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Kansas Farmer Is Just Fine with ItsMany Helps [orFarmFolks
-Emma Sinn, R. 2, Fort Scott
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Which
.

Needs
It More?

THE
newspapers tell us that the European nations can

not possibly meet their war-debt payments to the
United States this year. These payments 'amount to

250 million dollars annually .

The annual interest charge on the American farmer's
indebtedness totals 900 million dollars. Is it possible for him
to pay more than three times as much annually as these

European nations say they cannot pay?
The question answers itself.

At the recent conference of bankers and farm real estate

dealers held at Kansas State College, it was agreed that holders
of farm mortgages and other farm paper must be prepared
to meet the borrower at' least half way, if he was to meet his
obligations.
Farm loan agents of the Metropolitan Life, the world's larg

est insurance company, have been directed to consider the

hardships of mortgage borrowers and their families, "who be
cause of no fault of their own, because of no lack of effort on
their part, are being compelled to give up their homes." Agents
of this company are instructed to show "fairness, reasonable
ness, leniency where it ;s deserved, and a recognition of the
individual," in dealing with hard-pressed farmers.

That is sensible and humane. A good farmer with a reputa-
tion for meeting his debts in normal times, still is a good
credit ris�. He will pull thru if given a fair chance, to the
benefit of the holder of the mortgage and himself. But that •

won't let the bars down to the man who is deeply involved,
nor will it help the man who needs a little ready cash to go
on with his farm operations.

.

Senator Capper brings this to the attention of President
Charles A. Miller of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation;
urging immediate provision for crop loans in the way recently
provided for financing the operations of livestock men. The
terms of the crop·production loans offered by the Regional
Agricultural Credit Corporation are so rigid they cannot be met
by farmers in need of this assistance. Such loans probably
WIll have to be based on a lien on the growing crop, with a

reasonable limitation against increased' acreage.
.

Worried Iowa farmers in their conferences have concluded
that it is best for farmers to help themselves with the aid of
their neighbors.
County agricultural councils are proposed for Iowa, manned

by hankers, insurance men, farmers, county agents and others.

They will hear the problems of every distressed farmer and

seek a solution in each case. Farmers that the council feels are

reliable and worthy of a "second chance" will receive help
and will not have to give up their farms.

The coming Congress will doubtless be asked, to enact leg
islation giving farmers who have any equity left a fighting
chance til save their homes. Meanwhile whether help comes

soon or late, it won't do for the hard-pressed farmer to quit
trying in every possible way to help himself.
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As fine a load as

you couldwant.,
and XPERT Shells
are priced ri.ght

In Xpert you'll find everything you want in

a shell for field shooting - fast, hard-hitting,
dependable and uniform. Inexpensive, too,
for Xpert is a quantity shell as well as a

quality shell, made in steadily increasing
volume.

Xpert is loaded with powder that is clean,
fast and of uniform high quality. Round,
smooth, true-to-size shot. And fast, clean;
non-corrosive primer that protects your gun.
from rust.

Xpert, like other Western shells, is loaded

with the new, patented Seal-Tite composi
tion wad, the latest product ofWestern re

search. It is a big improvement over old type
felt wads because it completely seals the bore

. against the thrust of the powder gases and
because it does not take on moisture or give
off moisture into the powder.
Western shells are sold by dealers 'every

where. Write for free, descriptive leaflets.

WESTERN CARTRIDGE COMPANY

1172 Benton Street, East Alton, Ill.
Branch O!Iicea: Jeroey City, N. }.,San Pranciaco, Cal

There is no more reliable
shotgun for all - purpose
farm use than the fa
mous Winchester Model
97 Repeater. Write us for
free descriptive literature.

�

X,ert
Shells

Name ••••...............................•....••

Town State ............•

R.P.D.No 8ox .

MEW
BEABeAT
GBIMDER

Big new type, four pound cutter swing-
.
,. ing hammers with new concave grinding

plates, has set a new standard ot per
formance-no fodder, hay, kaftr or grain
too tough for this new BEAR-CAT.

�....,:.......
Four .slzes, with blower or wngon eleva-

.....",.. tor, with or without cutter head and self-
. ; ............... feeder, $75.00 and up. A size for every

t.
'-.... need. Grind your grain and roughnge and

j
" it will feed one-third to one-hnlt more.

"I
Find out about this wonder mill. Write

today for catalog and prices.

l WESTERN LAND ROLLER CO.
Box 277, Hastings, Nebr.

PB:{»)EC"YE SeRvicE
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It Took Us All to Get Davis
J. M. PARKS

Manager, Kansas Farmer Protective Service

IT was the ex-shertff of Mankato,

.

M. M. Snyder, who first suspected
Frank Davis of theft when Davis

left a saddle and some horse collars

to be sold at a community sale near

Burr Oak. Snyder reported his sus

ptctons to Sheriff Fall and County At
torney WeItmer at Mankato. They
ordered the goods held until Davis

could 'be investigated.
Davis declared he traded for the

articles but consented to leave them
with the officers for a few days. Then,
County Attorney WeItmer spread the
news that he had found a stolen sad

dle and collars. The Kansas Farmer

Protective Service learned of this and
sent County Attorney WeItmer the
names of 36 Protective Service mem

bers who had lost similar articles re

cently.
So much publicity made Davis un

easy, so he approached Protective

Service Member G. L. Peter, of Man
hattan, and told him he had traded

for a saddle which he had learned

later had been stolen from him, Peter.
Davis promised to return the daddle

within three weeks.
Instead of waiting, Mr. Peter, with

Sheriff Docking of Manhattan, went
to Davis' home town, Smith Center,
to inquire about his reputation. Here,
they learned from Sheriff J. May that
Davis had served time. May told them
where Davis was likely to be found

in Topeka. He also told Mr. Peter

that his saddle was In the possession
of the Mankato officers.
A little later, Sheriff Docking made

the arrest, Davis finally pled guilty
and is now serving a I-to·5 year sen

tence at Lansing.
For this fine piece of work, Kan

sas Farmer has just paid a $50 re

ward. Half of it went to Protective

Service Member Peter and the other

half was divided e qua 11 y among
Sheriffs Docking, Fall and May, Ex
sheriff Snyder and County Attorney
Weltmer.

.t

He Tracked Thief 12 Miles

A NEW record for persistence has

has been set by Protective Service

Member C. W. Estep, Arkansas City.
Not long ago, he discovered that a

casing, tube and rim had been stolen

from his premises. Knowing the tread

of the tire, he tracked the thief for a

mile. Then with the help of a neigh
bor, he followed the trail 5 miles

farther, when he called for the sheriff

of Kay county, Oklahoma, to accom

pany him so that an arrest might be
made if the thief was found. The

three then kept on the trail for an

other 6 miles. By this time, they were

Prize Calves

able to obtain Information w h i c h

proved the thief was Milburn Boyer.
Boyer lives in Kansas, so the- arrest

was made by a member of the Ar

kansas City sheriff's force. He was

given 30 days in jail. A $25 Protective

Service reward was di�ided between

Protective Service Member Estep and
the Oklahoma sheriff, Estep getting
$20 of it.

.t

Caught Two Wheat Stealers

WHEN he found a load of wheat

had been stolen from his prem

ises, Protective Service Member W. J.

Joy, of Johnson, called for Sheriff

W. D. Rorick. It happened that Sheriff
Rorick was tracing another wheat

theft. The tire tread showed the same

truck had been used for both thefts.

The sheriff was able to follow the

truck only a short distance but the

direction t a ken aroused suspicion.
li'urther inquiry led to the arrest and

sentence to the state reformatory for

from I-to-5 years, of DeWeese Riggs
and Marvin McGill. A $25 Protective

Service reward was divided equally
between Mr. Joy and Sheriff Rorick.

.t

These Thefts Reported
Lynn Leach, Meade. Garden plow.

C. S. Walker, Macksvllle. About 32 Bronze
turkeys.
Mrs. Tom Smith, Alden. Two Bronze

turkey hens-.

J. J. Decker, Newton. Woman's gold
ring, ruby set.

R. A. Campbell, Osawatomie. Forty-five
or 50 chickens.

E. L. Crumpacker, McPherson. Thlrty
five W. R. pullets.
John B. Wigton, Healy. Navajo Indian

rug, about 7 ft. square.

H. H. Rose� St. John. Winchester shot-

gun, model 1:il, No. 486,335. .

R. M. Owens, Quenemo. Breechlng har

ness, 1*-inch tugs, plain hames.

C. L. Spillman, Bayard. Male and a fe

'male hound, both white, tan spots.

James Harmon, Weir. Set of 1¥,,-lnch
harness, Ph-inch tugs, Iron hames.

Roy Wells, Overbrook. Forty to 50 Buff

Orpingtons, one marked by leg band.

L. W. Freeland, McDonald. Harley-Davis
motorcycle, 1927 model, engine No. 28B1,-
311.
Jesse Uhl, Rossville. One red and one

white-faced heifer, also 4-month old roan

calf.
Charles W. Flickinger, Topeka. Circular

saw 32 Inches In diameter, rusty; also fly
wheel.
John Simons, Overbrook. Fifty mixed

chickens, White Rocks, Wyandottes, Leg
horns.
Mrs. Charles Hoferer, Wamego. Wire

hair fox terrier, white body, tan head,
dark tall.

Sell for Le ss

KANSAS farm boys and girls who Largent, Texas. Senior and grand champion

took pigs and calves to the Kan- female, H. P. Lamont, Jr., Colorado; junior
champion female, Hillside Farms, Iowa.

sas National Livestock Show at Champion steer, H. A. Baldwin, California.

Wichita, are learning lessons now be- John Regier of Whitewater, and

ing taught in the classroom of adver- four herds from other states, made

sity. In the past, in many instances, up the Shorthorn show. Senior and

4-H calves have sold for almost fabu- grand champion bull placings were

lous prices, due to a desire to encourage won by the Allen Cattle Co., Colorado.
club work or for advertising purposes. Junior and grand champion females

But this year, with the exception of by A. C. Shallenbarger, Nebraska.

the grand champion calf, fitted and Four exceptionally strong Angus
exhibited by Urban Simon of Maize,

.

herds were exhibited, all from other

and Theda Stunkel's reserve cham-

Pion, the prices paid were about what
states except J. B. Hollinger's, Chap
man, Kan. Senior and grand cham

the calves would have sold for on the pion bull honors was won by Elliott

regular market. Several others sold B I
"

h
below their actual commercial value.

rown, owa; junior campion bull by
st. Albans Farms, Missouri; senior

Urban's Angus calf brought $18 a and grand champion female, St. Al-
hundred and Theda's $11. bans Farms; champion steer, A. C.
The livestock show as a whole was Fullerton, Oklahoma.

smaller than in former years, owing From the quality viewpoint, the

to the absence of several breeds of Holstein show was equal to any of

cattle and draft horses for which no the past at Wichita. Three of the

premiums were offered. But the gen- state's leading herds were exhibited

eral quality was equal, in many in- and two herds from other states. Ira

stances better, than in former years. Romig & Sons, Topeka, won senior

Last year's show was- the best Here- and grand championship on their bull,

ford exhibit ever made in Kansas. Dean Colantha Homestead Ormsby.
Good judges consider the 1932 show They also showed senior and grand

equal in every way except in num- champion female. Junior champion

bers. Foster Farms, Rexford,' com- female went to Mrs. L. J. Chapman,

peted for honors against eight strong Kansas City, Mo.

herds from other states. Champion- More good sheep were on exhibit

ship awards were: than have been shown in the history

Senior and grand champion bull, H. Chan.
of the show. There were exhibits of

dIer, Oregon; junior champion bull, C. M. different breeds from eight states.

CONFIDENCE
WINS

THE relations between a

farmer and his Federal

Land Bank are based on mutua.

confidence. The Bank has shown

confidence both in the farm and

the farmer by making him a

long-term loan on liberal terms.

The, farmer has well-founded

confidence that the Bank will

show a sympathetic understand

ing of his problems.

The farmer knows that he ;re
ceives individual consideration

of his problem. This individual.
consideration instills the confi

dence both for the maintenance

of his home and his farm.

FEDERAL
LAND BANK$

are located at
Springfield, Mas••

Baltimore, Md.
Columbia, S. C.
Louisville, Ky.
St. Paul. Minn.
St. Louis, Mo.

NewOrleans. La.
Omaha, Neb•
Wichita, Kan.
Houston, Tex.
Spokane, Wash.

Berkeley, Cal.

lIlONDAY, lVEDNESDAY and FRIDAY

WD.4.F Kans88 Clt.r;U to 7:80 a.m, C.T
KOA Denvel'-

12 :00 to 12 :16 p.m. lU.T.

IDDfJ Clay ce'l\erii��bi2:80 p.m. C.T.

T�ESDAy,THURSDAY

and SATURDAY

WKY Oklahoma Clty-
7:00 to 7:16 a.m, C.T.
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HENRY HATCH ..•..•.. JayhlJ1llker FlU". Nole,

J. M. PARKS .. '
Proleclive Service

itAYMOND H. GILKESON Livestock Editor

H. C. COLGLAZIER ....Shorl Grass FlU". Nol.,

RAYMOND H. GILKESON ....•. t •••••Dairy''''

Published every-other-week at Eighth and Jack
son streets, Topeka, Kan. Entered at Topeka,

Kan., as secoud-class matter, under act of CoD

gre5S of March 3, 1879.

A. ,L. NICHOLS, T. A. MeNEAl.,

Managing Editor Editor

ARTHUR CAPPER, Pub8sher

RAYMOND H. GILKESON,
Associate Editor

'

ROY R. MOORE,
Advertising Manager

RUTH GOODALL •••.•.••..••.•WOIIIGII', Edilor

A. G. KITTELL .••••••••.......•...••.Poultry

J. M. PARKS MGlla,.r Capp.r Club,

T. A. McNEAL ...•.•••.•••..•Leral D.pou'",,,,'
DR. C. H. LERRIGO .......M.dical D.plU''''''''

'
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A Mil'lion Dollar Barnyard
ffiREFORD

cattle shown by 112.outstand

ing exhibitors from 26 states made the

American Royal Livestbck Show at Kan

sas City last week a record-breaker for North

America. And white faces entered by Robert H.

Hazlett, Eldorado, put· Kansas permanently on

the livestock map for excellence in producing this

breed. The American Hereford Cattle Breeders'

Association made this the occasion for its 50th

anniversary jubilee, and in recognition of the

event $75,000 in prize money was offered.

Undefeated Bulls Met

",

ANEW IDEA iJi. judging was arranged espe

cially for this Hereford show. Instead of se

lecting senior, junior and grand champions

in bull classes, the seven first prize winners com

peted at the same time for the single title of

grand champion,' with reserve grand champion

ship going to the second best animal. The 400

bulls entered at the Royal were eliminated until

the 'choice seven awaited the judge'S decision.
.1
It was the last word in keen competition with

Hazlett's senior yearling, Zato Rupert, undefeated

in his class and top winner in six big shows this

year; Prince Domino 101st, entered by Banning
Lewis Ranches, Colorado, grand champion in

three states this year, and other champions from

the country's greatest shows. Prince Domino won

it for Colorado, with Hazlett's Zato Rupert win

ning reserve for Kansas. There was no let-down

in quality as Hereford females took over the

arena. They kept up their end of the "50 years of

progress" parade in excellent style. This time

Miss Domino Stanway 17th, owned by Wyoming
Hereford Ranch, Cheyenne, took grand cham

pion honors, but Kansas stuck right at the top
with Hazlett's Iza Rupert taking reserve.

Hazlett's 10 Head Win

IT WAS a great week for Mr. Hazlett and his

Herefords. Their winnings stood well up front

in most classes. Aside from honors already
mentioned Mr. Hazlett won first place on best 10

head of Herefords, any age, a first-time feat ac

complished by any Hereford breeder. Some years

ago a valuable trophy was offered for this class

by the Kansas City Stock Yards Co., to be won

three times before it became permanent property
of any exhibitor. The Hazlett Herefords won it

in 1929 and again last year. Could this leader of

Kansas Hereford breeders repeat? Exactly 350

head of the finest white faces in the land lum

bered into the arena for this event, no doubt the

greatest class ever seen in a show ring. A tough
field to beat, but Hazlett won. To fill his cup to

overflowing, breeders who sat in business ses

sions last week elected Mr. Hazlett president of

the American Hereford Cattle Breeders' Associa-
" tton,

Tomson. C�lves to Top
WHILE everything else was far over-shadowed

in numbers by white faces, they didn't have

a "corner" on quality. Thirteen Shorthorn

herds from Kansas, Missouri, Colorado, Iowa, Illi-

Raymond ,H. Gilkeson

Kansas. Tops at Royal
Bobert H. Hazlett, Eldorado, H�refords.
Tomson Bros., Wakarusa, Shorthoms.

J. B. Hollinger, Chapman, Angus.

Johnson Workman, Paradlse, Angus feeders.

Fred Morgan, Alta Vlsta, Hereford creep-feds.

Symns Bros., Atchison, Shorthom steers.

Vlncel SUDdgre�t Falun; Balph Dent, Bavaria,
and Jack Carlin, Alpp, 4-H livestock Judging.

Boy Freeland, Effingham, barrow.

Virginia Wagner, Blchmond, showmanship.

Laurence Daniels, St. Francls; Gaylord Mun-

son, Junction City; John I. Miller, Prescott, aDd

Harold Kugler, Abilene, meat Judgllllg.

J. M. Bolton & Son, Smith Center, Poland

Chinas.

H. G. Eshelman, Sedgwick; J. T. Schwalm

Estate, Baldwin, and Paul C. H. Engler, Topeka,
Pereherons.

Hineman's Jack Farm, Dighton, mules.

Irat Bomlg & Sons, Topeka, Holsteins.

Paul B. Johnson, Independence, Guemseys.

W. G. Bansom, Homewood, Guemseys.

1I1eyer Dairy Farm, Basehor, Holsteins.

Kissinger Bros., Ottawa, Guemseys.

faces proved very valuable to their owner before

the sale by winning $3,200 in prize money. Symns

Bros., Atchison, sold their first-prize load of 2-

year-Old Shorthorn steers for $8.75.
The champion carlot of Hereford feeders,

shown

by De Berard, Colorado, took the top price of

$11 after winning $900 in prizes. Winkler's Colo

rado Shorthorn feeder championa brought $9.75,
while Workman's Kansas Angus sold for $8.75.

At left, Zato Rupert, reserve gr:md """"'p;on bull nt "'meric!!,n RO�'al: right. lzll Rupert, reserve grand champion ft-Dlale. bobh from the R. H. Hazlett Heretoed herd, Eldorado,

Ka,nl;a8. Center, Virginia Wagner, Richmond, Kansas, ehampion showman among t;::i2 Junior exhiblt,ors at the Royal

nois, Tennessee, Nebraska and Texas made the

judge, Charles Yule, of Canada, wrinkle bis brow

many times. Again Kansas marched to the front

with entries from the famous Tomson Bros., herd,
Wakarusa. A summer yearling heifer topped her

class, and Winifred 18th, a senior heifer, won her

class and the W. R. Nelson trophy as champion
Shorthorn calf of the show. Senior and grand
champion honors for Shorthorn bulls and females

went to Milky Way Farms, Pulaski, Tenn.

Thru winning two first, several seconds and

numerous other placings, J. B. Hollinger, Chap
man, added to an' already long list of honors

this year and made the best Angus exhibitors

from half a dozen other states believe in Kansas

as a real breeding center for black cattle.

Carlot cattle showings made up a bigger end

of the Royal than ever. The champion load of

Angus feeding steers was, shown by Johnson

Workman, Paradise. The special class started a

year ago with only one load of creep-fed calves

for men who produce and finish their beef had

seven top-notch entries this time. Fred Morgan,
Alta Vista, won on Herefords.

Shorthorns Brought $15
SALES of carlot entries turned out some good

bidding. Sni-A-Bar's champion fat Shorthorns

'brought $15 a hundred, the highest price this

year. A. H. Schmidt's champion fat Angus load

sold for $12.25, and Richard Lacy's champion
Herefords brought $10.25 a hundred. These white

Kansas Judges First

THE junior division of the show brought addi

tional honors to Kansas. Vincel Sundgren.
Falun; Ralph Dent, Bavaria, and Jack Carlin,

Kipp, brought home (be 4-H livestock judging
championship, winning 'by one point over Okla
homa. Vincel was high man and Jack second.

Roy Freeland, Effingham, showed the g ran d

champion barrow over all junior exhibitors. Vir

ginia Wagner, Richmond, was declared champion
showman of all 652 4-H and vocational boys and

girls competing for the honor. She also exhibited

a Hereford calf and an Angus that have won

more than a dozen prizes this year, including
$450 in cash. In all there were nearly 4,000 boys
and girls representing 4-H clubs and vocational

work at the Royal. Kansas State College sent the

winning meat judging team to Kansas City for
the second year in succession. Its members in

clude Laurence Daniels, St. Francis; GaylordMun

son, Junction City; John I. Miller, Prescott, and

Harold Kugler, Abilene. L. J. Bratalee is the

coach. Miller of Kansas made the highest indi
vidual score.

Bolton Had Top Barrows
KANSAS

also had strong winnings in barrow

classes. J. M. Bolton & Son, Smith Center,

took three firsts on Poland Cbinas, cham

pion pen, ,grand ehgmpion pen and grand cham

pion get of sire. Kansas State College made num

erous winnings in six breeds. Lloyd Cole, N.

Topeka, did well in Chester White classes. Chin

quapin Springs Farm, Overland Park, fought
hard for Duroc Jersey and Spotted Poland China

honors, and Raymond Wegner, Onaga, made 11

placings with Hampshires. "

H. G. Eshelman, Sedgwick, had the junior and

grand champion mare- and won five firsts and,
numerous other placings. Paul C. H. Engler, T-'!.�
peka, and J. T. Schwalm Estate, Baldwin,'hiui'at
least one first among many other winnings, and

D. F. McAlister and Charles Dustin, Topeka, were

strong contenders in Percheron horse classes.

Hineman's Jack, Farm, Dighton, had champion
mule, champion pair and a long string of other

high placings.
Ira Romig & Sons, Topeka, won senior and

grand championship in Holstein bull classes on

Dean Colantha Homestead Ormsby, second on

herd and placed first in several other classes.

Paul R. 'Johnson, Independence, showed junior
champion Guernsey bull, junior and grand cham

pion female, and won' a nice string of firsts.

W. G. Ransom, Homewood, had senior cham

pion Guernsey female, first on dairy herd, and

strong winnings in most other classes, and Meyer

Dairy Farm, Basehor, placed high on Holsteins.
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Legislature
Passing Comment by T. A. McNeal

Make

Now
the election is over it would be a good

idea if the sovereigns of this republic would
devote a part of their time to the study

of government; try to find out what it is all about
and how to make more workable and less ex

pensive.
This study should be entirely nonpartisan or,

if that is impossible, just as nearly nonpartisan
as possible. ".
I am certain that our governments, natlonal..

state and local, could be made more efficient and
less expensive. We complain about our taxes but
the only way to reduce taxes is to quit spending
so much money on government.

/

WE spend three quarters of a billion dollars
a year 'on our Army and Navy. The amount

ought to be reduced by at least Ih billion
dollars. We are in no danger of an attack from

any outside nation. We have not been in danger
of attack from the outside since the Civil War.
We need enough of a regular army for internal

police protection and that is all. If we were to

say to the whole world "We will not prepare for
war. We will trust to the honor and good faith of
other nations," it would be the greatest step to
ward a real world peace that haa ever been taken.

Use the Army for Police
SUCH regular army as may be necessary for po

lice protection could be distributed' thru the
different states and form a most effective

constabulary. For example, suppose 200 regulars
were .distributed thru Kansas divided say, into
four troops of 50 each, subject to the command
of the general government when necessary and

subject to the call of the state government when
necessary. This' force could act in conjunction
with the police of. the several cities and towns
and the regularly elected peace officers. The men

should be equipped with swift motorcycles and
with a few airplanes.
Suppose there is a bank robbery, or any other

kind of 1J. robbery. Immediately the troop nearest
the location of the crime would be notified and
an intensive hunt would immediately be organ
ized. It would be difficult for the robbers to

. escape. If there was danger of a riot anywhere it
would not be necessary as now to call out the
state national guard. The nearest troop to the
place of the impending trouble would be in con

trol of the situation within an hour after being
notified.

What Kansas Would Save

ASSUMING that Kansas is just about an aver
age state in point of population-it is more

than an average in area-that would require
a standing army for the whole United States of
about 10,000 men, less than one-tenth of our

present standing army.
The State of Kansas spends approximately

$200,000 a year on its National Guar,d. Under
the plan I have outlined that expense might be
saved.
We should, in my opinion, amend our state

constitution, substituting the one house legisla
ture instead of two. At present we have a sen

ate composed of 40 senators and 125 members of
the lower house. The members of the lower house
are elected for two years, the members of the sen-

SAY-1J.41S BarTlE. WON'T
Go IN litE I (;E-BOX! .

go, there was little dishonesty and ballot-box stuff
ing. No doubt there was some fraudulent voting
but by and large it was a pretty honest elect�on.
The third matter for congratulation is that the

defeated take the result good naturedly. That of
course is nothing new. No people in the world
are better sports than the people of the United
States.. They 'becqme greatly .interested in the
campaign .but whf,!I1 it is over and the vot-es are

counted they go ·about ·their .business 'and abide

by the result.

An Unnecessary Risk
rpHERE Is a news report that the President-

1. elect is suffering from a cOld,. contracted
while riding in an open car the night after

the election. This was a foolish thing for the
President-elect to do. Now that he is elected all
the people, regardless of party have an interest
in his health. It would be a national calamity if
he should die now.

Mr. Garner mayor may not be big enough to
be President, but certainly a great majority of
the people do not want to take chances on him.
A private citizen may have a right to expose
himself unnecessarily but a President or a Prest- .

dent-elect does not have that .right. For the time

being his life belongs to the people of the United
States.

May Farmer Run a Truck?
Does a farmer have to have a special license to oper

ate a truck?-Subscrlber.

There has been some controversy in regard to
what our recent law for motor carriers and driv
ers of trucks, means. In order have an official

opinion I referred this matter to the Public Serv
ice Commission and have received the follow

ing reply:
]dotor carrier operators are divided Into three classes

-public, contract and private carriers. In Section 3 an

exemption Is provided for "those transporllng their own
farm products to market and returning with supplies
for their own use." An exemption also Is provided for

"private,. contractors operating within a 25-mlle radius
of their base point."
The Commission has Interpreted this to mean that a

farmer hauling his livestock and farm products to mar

ket Is exempt from the law and Is not required to have
a permit. However, If the farmer also holds himself

ready to transport livestock or products for his neigh
bors at any time they desire, or at any time he has the
extra space on his truck, then he Is classed as a con

tract motor carrier; that Is, "one transporting property
for hire as a business." The Commission holds that
farmers exchanging work or hauling for their relatives
and not holding themselves out to haul for others are

exempt. .

Foreign carriers are treated the same as Kansas car

rlers; If they are hauling their own products they are

exempt.
.

We note from one of the letters you have forwarded
to us the complaint of traders and peddlers has arisen.

1'1' 15 RUHORlD
TUAl "IiIE 6IJ'( lolA'S
A -mIN DIME IN

IREAL MONEY.

(UTE lOrA FOR RtDUClNG SIZE:
O}:' GOTTLE. OUGHT To 6�T PAl'ENT

ate f�r four years. The constitution provides for
biennial sessions limited to 50 days.

.
It requires about 10 days at the beginning of

each session to get fully organized, committees
appointed and really ready for work. Then comes

the flood of bills. Each member of the senate and
lower house has the privilege of introducing as

many bills as he wishes. Each house act inde- .

pendently of the other. Each bill introduced is
in theory supposed to be examined by every mem
ber of the senate and lower house. On the aver

age there are more than 1200 bills introduced in
the two houses at each session. In theol¥ there
fore, each member is. supposed to examine an

average of more than 30 bills each day. This is
of course a physical impOSSibility. .

Of course many bills introduced have no merit
and should not waste the time of the members of
the legislature, but unfortunately bills with no

merit often take up more time than those which
really deserve consideration.

Legislature Did Not Act

DURING the administration of Governor Reed
a commission was appointed to study the

.

subject of taxation and make a report to
gether with suggestions as to how our tax laws
might be Improved.. That commission spent seven
months of intensive study of the subject and
made an intelligent and valuable report. How
ever, few of the suggestions were acted on by
the legislature.
The legislature should not be severely criticized

for this. These five members of the commission
felt after seven months of intensive study of that
one subject that they had not time enough to do
a good job. Then how could it be expected that the
legislature, composed of 165 men hastily assem

bled, a majority of them without previous legis
lative experience, limited to 50 days, and with a

multitude of other matters to be considered, could
give intelligent consideration to the all-important
subject of taxation.

Small Body Could Do More

IF we had a single-house legislature composed,
say, of about 35 members not restricted to ses

sions of any parttcular number of days, each

receiving a moderate salary, and subject to be
called together whenever there might be occa

sion for such calling together, there would in my
opinion, be far less hasty and ill-considered leg
islation and we would get somewhere in the mat
ter of simplifying our state government and mak-

. ing it less expensive and more efficient. Also our

legislative expenses would be cut in half.

New Hope for the Future

THE great national election is over. -Whether
it went the way you wanted it to go or not
there are some things about it that are great

ly to be admired and which give me renewed hope
in the future of this republic. To begin with, an
astoundingly large per cent of the men and wom

en who are entitled to vote exercised the privi
lege. In Kansas 90 per cent of the qualified vot
ers actually voted.
In the second place the campaign and the elec

tion were conducted with almost no disorder.
There was not a disturbance anywhere in all this
broad land that by any stretch of the imagina
tion could be called a riot, and so far as reports
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The Commission holds that If carriers' are "transport
ing, property sold or to be sold for the furtherance of
a private commercial enterprise," they come within the

"private carrier" classification. Altho the law exempts
private carriers within a 25-mlle radius the Federal

court in 'Interpreting, this held that 'It applIed only to

carriers with a base point In Kansas, and foreign car

riers are not entitled to this 25-mlle exemption.
All carriers that are required to have permits must

pay the small mileage tax ,for their operations: the

private carrier paylng' the tax only on those miles be

yond the exemption area. For a carrier to obtain either

a private or contract carrier-permit, a $10 filing fee,
public liability and property damage Insurance and an

application blank must be filed. These blanks may be
obtained at this oftlce.

Got "Threatening" Letter
I have In my possession a letter sent me by regis

_. tered' mall threatening suit. Is such letter lawful?
Subscriber.

Apparently there was no need to send this let
ter because the tenant was occupying the prem
ises under the provisions of a written lease and
no notice to .vacate was required. However, there
is nothing in the letter itself of a threatening na

ture that violates any proviston of the postal law.

An Unsafe School Bus
1. In a consolidated school district where trucks are

used to carry children to school, may the school board
single out one family and make them provide for their
own conveyance to school when the bus Is overloaded? ,

2. In our school district last winter, a bus that had
not been built for a passenger bus was run on one

route. Its only ventilation was thru the front. The door
was fixed so the only way to open it was with pliers
from the outside. In case of fire It would be Impossible
for the children in the back to escape. 3. Does the state
have separate laws for consolidated school districts? 4.
Are people living In a county where they have the coun

ty unit system, required to pay poll tax?-R. L. W.

1. In consolidated districts, where pupils live
more than 2 miles from the school house, the law

provides the district shall furnish a safe' and com

fortable conveyance. Or by arrangement the par-

ents may be permitted to transport their own chil
dren to and from school and collect not to exceed
25 cents a' day for' each pupil so transported.

2. It is the duty of the district to provide safe
and comfortable conveya..,nces. The conveyance

you describe therefore does not comply with the
law.

3. The state school laws vary the method of

government for the different kinds of schools.
4. Yes. The requirement to pay poll tax has

nothing to.do with the school laws.

May Move His Mail Box
I
I have, been a patron on a rural route for years and

, have moved' to a new home on the-same route. My mall
,

'carrier tells me he can't deliver my mall unless I buy
a new No. 2 mall box as It" is not lawful to move a mail
box: Is he r1ght?'---CK. R.

'
, ,

A .patron· haS ,-the right to move' his mail- box.

,Ma.yHe.:�e,Scltqol, [onuor? '

Is It lawful for 'a 'member' of the school board to do

the janitor work? Or Is it 'right for the janitor and one

other of the board to raise such janitor's wages?
Reader.

Nothing I know of �n the school law would pre
vent a member of the hoard from acting as jani
tor of the, school...h.ouse and obtaining wages. It 18

a bad practice but is;,hot illegal.

Is She Still a Citizen?
When a woman born in this country marries a for

eigner does she lose her American citizenship? If she
loses her citizenship and he becomes naturalized, does

she' regain cltlzensliip automatlcally?-J. W. S. ,

If the marriage took place subsequent to Sep
tember, 1921, she does not lose her citizenship. If
she loses citizenship thru marriage prior to that

date and her husband becomes a naturalized citi

zen, I think our courts do not hold that natu
ralizes her, altho it certainly should.

,

,Selling Mortgaged Cattle
I have a mortgage on my cattle but have no money

with which to pay the pasture blll. May I sell these
cattle for enough to pay,the pasture blll, with consent
of the mortgagee, without Invalidating the mortgage?
-L. J. S.

Yes. You may sell part of these cattle with the

consent of the mortgagee or sell all with his con

sent. That would not invalidate the mortgage on

what remains unsold. Whether you give a new

mortgage to make up for the cattle sold,' is a

matter to be settled between you and the mort

gagee.

Threatened by Judgment
I bought a tractor in 1930, giving two notes, one to

be paid in 1931. the other In 1932. A small payment
was made In 1931 but owing to poor prices and poor
crops this year I am unable to pay now, Have never

signed

an�
.other paper. Now the collector says they

will take udgment against me. Can they take anything
else but t e tractor?-C. D. M.

It will depend on what kind of contract you
have. If your contract reads that on failure to

pay the notes the company may take the tractor,
and there is no other' condition In this contract,
the company would then only be permitted to'
take the tractor itself. But i.f there was a condi-

,

"

I

Where Kansas Excels

WEALTHIER thatl New York in property
per man-Better educated than'Massa

chusetts in percen,tage of Literacy-
More automObiles per inhabitant than any'
state in the UnioH-

More tons of good red meat produced than

any state but Illinois.

More mills 'for good white flour than any
state but Minnesota,-

More good hard wheat than any state in
the Uniolt-

Inexhaus_tibZe deposits of shining crystal
, salt-,

Lots of good slippery oil-

Plenty of sunshine and little to' shut out:
God's Yfod sky-

That's Kansas/

tion that If payments were not made that the

company might take the tractor, sell it and apply
the proceeds, ,so fa� as they -would go, toward

payment of your debt; in that event the company
would have a right to a deficiency judgment if
the tractor did not sell for enough to pay the de"

ferred payments. Or if you bought the tractor

outright and gave a mortgage on it to secure

the deferred payments and failed to make the

payments, the company might take the tractor

under the mortgage and sell it as provided by
statute, apply the proceeds to the debt and take

a deficiency judgment against you for the balance.

Sold the Owner's Gra.in
Does tenant have right to sell owner's share of grain

without owner's consent? He claimed his' share of the
wheat. His leaae called for sowing 20 acres but he
sowed only 10. He threshed the wheat and sold my
share without consulting me In any way.-M. E: H.

The tenant had no right to 'sell your share of

the crop without your consent, unless a provision
in the lease permitted him to harvest and market

_,

your share and turn over the proceeds to you.
Unless there was some such agreement, you have

a right to recover from him for the, amount .of
grain wrongfully sold by him.

Machine Was Defective
I bought a combine last year. The machine proved no

good and needed repairs the first year which the com

pany furnished free. This season the machine went to

pieces the first daY. Payments were $300 In 1931 which
was paid, $300 In 1932. not paid. and $300 due In 1933.
Could I turn this machine back to the company and
get my two $300 notes back?-Reader. _

If you can prove this machine is defective, that
thru no fault of yours it would' not work, my
opinion is you can turn the machine back to the

company and
.. compel it to turn, over to you ,the

note" you have given.

For an answer to a legal question, enclose a 3-cent stamped
sell-addressed envelope with your question to T. A. McNeal, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka.

-

Questions answered only lor subscribers.

We Must' All Pull Together

J'

OUR
"landslide" election, in which the tail

seems to have gone with the hide, may, I
think, be considered another manifestation

of the world's after-war unrest. This unrest, born
of economic disorder, seems to have visited in
turn and upset every, national government or

'governing party, on the globe. Apparently we are

the last country to be so affected by it .• It has
cost us several able leaders the country could ill
afford to lose. -

.

Fortunately since our ,political system was

established, it has provided a national safety valve
for widespread discontent, if we except the Civil
War. And our revolts and "revolutions" whenever

they occur, are political and bloodless'. England is
another such orderly country, and there are oth

ers. Blood has been spilled in more than a score

of other nations, but their people, perhaps, were
actuated more by their stomachs, than by their

heads. It is difficult to reason on an empty stom

ach, or to argue with an empty pocketbook.
�

Revolutions of any or every kind, usually are

at the el(pense of the established order. The

French revolution not only threw over the church

for a time, but changed the accepted calendar.

Soviet Russia is atheistic, for the moment.

In our case, nation-wide' prohibition may be
thrown overboard, or at least modified. There

was an anti-prohibition sweep in many sections.
,

It also is true of revolts and revolutions that

they create. counter revolutions. Action begets
reaction. Therefore, I believe, if prohibition is

weakened, that some stronger form of national

.prohtbitton will come back eventually and that

it will come back to stay.

In the meantime, to try to reason with a "wet"
on that subject is almost as effective as trying
to make Niagara run up hill. I

Today, the country is in a most serious condi
tion. It is no time to play politics. We must work

together and counsel together to rebuild and re

store. Even then the task will demand the best
wisdom and intelligence that we can summon for

its accomplishment.
Our governmental system has always proved

adequate heretofore for every national crisis that'
has confronted us. It will not fail us now if we
face our present difficulties unitedly shoulder to
shoulder as American citizens.

�

Whatever we may think as individuals of the
verdict rendered by the Nation on November 8-

it is the Nation's verdict. Therefore, like good
Americans we should abide by it and accept it.
When we elect a President he becomes the

President of the United States. He is not the

President of the Democratic party nor of the

Republican party, nor of the East nor the West.

He is our President, the President of this union

of states.
�

Both in and out of the Senate, I shall do as I

have always declared a public man or a private
citizen should do; as I have always tried to do re

gardless of politics. I shall give my earnest sup

port to every genuine and worthwhile effort of

the party in power to better the condition of the

country and the people, or to simplify and im

prove our methods of government:
In times like these, or at any other time, it is

treason to do less. I hold it the most monstroua
of crimes to put any obstacle in the way of the

progress or'the welfare of 122 million people, or
any number of them, for a partisan or a personal
advantage.

' -

Another trying meeting of Congress Impends,
The winter session will be faced with the unem

ployment problem, the problem of lQW prices,
with balancing the budget, government economy"
relief for delinquent farm mortgages, foreign debt

adjustments, 'the legalizilig of beer, and what not?
I want to see more team work and less par-

.

tisanship among congressional leaders than was

manifested during the last session, notwithstand

ing the recent unpleasantness. Country must

mean more, than party.
I �egret to say that many Democrats in both

House and Senate, did not give President Hoover

the support he should have had. I hope the Re

publicans will do better by the new President.

�
"

If Governor Roosevelt comes forward with a

sound program for the country's reconstruction,
as I hope he will, I shall give him my whole

hearted support. I also hope there will be a gen
eral disposition to work together on any genuine
program for national well-being and the coun-

try's good.
That is good sense, good Americanism, good

politics. It is every American's duty.
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Pl-�n
Sing a song of polittce j
Pocket full of rye_;

Four and twenty candidates
Baked into a pie,

.

. When the pie is opened
And those birds begin to sing,

You and I, who made that pie,
Have got to eat the thing.

Yes, Indeed
(I W� can always be Thankful it
isn't worse.

(I After this why not let the Literary
Digest decide elections and save a..Iot
of trouble and expense?
(I Being a great man imposes a fear
ful strain. It's so hard to decide what

'policy will insure a second term. ,

(I Anyway, the difference between
the price of wheat and that of flour
indicates somebody is making a little

money.
I

([ . The Ark landed and Noah surveyed
the wreck. "It might be worse," said
he', "there's nobody to howl for a con

gressional appropriation."

So They Tried Head Work

MORE than half the patents m the
U. S. last year were issued to

citizens of New York, Iltinots, Penn

sylvania, Ohio and California. They
didn't have anything else to do.

Day by Day in Every Way
WHEN a woman is not getting over

a love-affair, Helen Rowland says,
she is usually getting into one. But
ambidextrous man can do both at the
same time, without even shifting gears.

Needs Two Guardians

THE other night Topeka's most eb
.

sent-minded man washed the clock's
face and put the baby out the back
door. He didn't realize what he had
done until he tried to set the cat
back 15. minutes.

-

Just a Little Mixed

··Wonderful Demonstration
A DRY PARADE of young people in

Los Angeles, led by Mayor Porter,
covered 21 miles of city streets. A

broadcasting car told of the need of
keeping the state prohibition enforce
ment law. Doesn't look as if we are

all wet.

Exciting Triple Wedding
AT a triple wedding in Nemaha

county 25 years ago, the three
couples ran off from the guests and
went elsewhere to be married. Glanc

ing over the licenses. the minister dis
covered they had crossed the state
line. So taking the minister with

I(ANSAS FARMER is on the way
. toward becoming the country's
most interesting farm paper. Help the

. good work along by sending us your
renewal subscription. Send $1 for two
years with 10 cents. extra for postage
and handling, $1.10 in all, and we will

. send you a brand new Protective Serv
ice sign. Kansas Farmer has spent
more than $1,4,000 putting thieves be
hind the bars. Get' your new Protec
tive sign now. Post your premises
conspicuously.

Our Neighbors
./

them, they barely caught a train back
to Nemaha county to be married on

time. It is still more unusual that all
the couples still are living and -that
there never has been a death among
the 12 children and 3 grandchildren
of the three families. The couples are

Mr. and.Mrs. W. D. Cannon, now of
Holton: Mr. and Mrs. William J.

Johnson, of Bethelj and Mr. and Mrs.

Godfrey Schmitt, of Kansas City. All's
well that ends well.

" '

Will You Excuse US?

AN old skeleton has been returned
to Baker University at Baldwin by

a penitent member of the faculty of
Ottawa University. The bones had
been taken from a building at Baker
by Ottawa students under the misap
prehension that it was a skeleton that
had 'been missing several months from
the Science building of Ott.awa Uni

versity. Now the matter Ia explained,
neither school is making any bones
about it.

Two New Teeth at 80

Young J1armers' Chance
TALKING on «What Is Ahead

,
for Agriculture," A. R. Green,

economist at Kansas State Ool
lege, told the teachers at their

meeting in Topeka, that land

agaitJ will be one of the first
commodities recognized as a

good investment. Yet because of
the present discouraging condi
tions, there was almost certain
to be a shortage of well-trained.
young farmers during the next
10 years. "Boys who study agri
culture within the next decade
will not only find it of value to

themselves, ,but will be of publio
service, as real effective recon

struction gets under way!'

Neighbors Pitched In'
WITH his right hand badly mangled

in an ensilage cutter, FrankWads
worth of the Valley Brook neighbor
hood, Shawnee county, couldn't take
care of his corn crop. After sunup, a.

recent day, 22 of his neighbors with
11 teams, husked and' cribbed his
1,100 bushels of corn before sundown.
At noon the women folks came with
filled baskets of fried .chtcken "an'

Wh H M h Q everything," . for the workers. That
en e et t e ueen

. made it a full day, especially back of

A BELLEVILLE man says he was In the belt.
.

close touch with royalty once. A

queen bee stung him.

All Done by 2 o'Clock

FOR months Dan Koger, Shawnee
. county farmer, had been ill. His 50
acres of heavy-yielding corn needed
husking ; his 6 acres-of kafir needed
topping. Winter was coming on. The
other morning 88 of his neighbors ap- RUTHWALDEN,
peared on the scene. By 2 o'clock that . 16-year-oldLib
afternoon they husked and cribbed all eral h i g h school

the corn, 1,200 bushels, and headed all girl,· won the na

the kafir. At noon the women folks tional prize in the

s_pread a meal for the workers, each' essay contest spon
woman bringing a covered dish, Ber- sored by the Na-

H d T k T d ryton Grange providing meat, Dread tional Grange, with
a a ur ey rage y and coffee. It was a fine dinner. Kog- her essay "Why the

SPEAKING of the blackest of black- er's neighbors saw a chance to do a GrangeShouidFos
cat hard luck, the Dan Elder fam- good turn to another worthy neigh- terStreetandHigh-

ily, near Cawker City, had 600 tur- bor and did it in a big way. way Safety." The

k' t· f ..... h lid prize is a trip to
eys lD prepara Ion or ene 0 ay

A I
..

E' li h the national con-
markets, with the prospect of a nice n nqu7r7ng ng 7S man' " " " vention with all ex- Ruth Walden
income from the year's work. Then a

little hailstorm beat some kafir heads AN Englishman visiting the Middle penses paid. L. J.

into the mud. The kernels molded and West aske4 what was done in the Taber, master of the Grange, an

'became poison. Along came the tur-. U. S. with the surplus of the tomato nounced that Miss Walden was chos

keys and ate their fill. Four hundred crop, only he pronounced it .tomahto. en the best essayist am on g 8,000

and. fifty of them died, turning all The American replied, "we eat what members of subordinate Granges. She

hope of profit Into a heavy loss. we can and we can what we can't." attended the annual sessions of the

'I1his play on words tickled the Eng- National Grange at Winston-Salem,
lishman so much that when he re- N. C., November 16-25, as guest of
turned to London he took the first the organization. While there she took

opportunity to repeat the story, only the 7th degree, the most important
he told it this way, "we eat what we bestowed by the Grange.
can a.nil what we can't we tin!' In Ruth is the daughter of Mr. and

England they tin fruit, we can it. Mrs. Glenn Walden and lives on a

farm near Liberal. She is a junior in

"D k H "Sh 'If w;: high school and has been an active
ar - orse err, "on' member of the Grange for several

OUR folks in years.
-

Geary, Riley
and Morris coun- A Pumpkin's Taking Ways
ties will be glad
to hear that Guy
S. Daywaselected
sheriff of Geary
county by more

than600majority,
carrying eve r y
r u r a 1 precinct.
For 12 years Guy
has been the Kan
sas Farmer's sub-
scription man in They Got $1.66 for Wh�at
the three coun

ties. This year the Geary county farm
ers drafted him for their sheriff. He
was a "dark horse" in the priniary in
which he distanced four competitors.
Geary county gets a No.1 sheriff and

.
the Capper Publications lose a good
man.

Luck Jrl(zs On His Side

THE' Kansas man who got 2 years
. in the penitentiary for stealing a

hound pup should thank his stars it
happened in Kansas. No doubt he' AFTER using false teeth 40 YElars,
would have been .lynched had it hap- Mrs. Mary Schoeneman, 80, of
pened in Missoun. . Harper, now is cutting her second set

of eye teeth. Many metaphorically or

otherwise, have been cutting their
wisdom teeth these last few years.
Early In life Mrs. Schoeneman had
two teeth of her first set filled andDURING the late lamented cam-

paign, a speaker, warning the

public against imposing heavier tar
iffs on. imports, said, "if' you don.t ----------------

stop shearing the wool off' the sheep
.

tlIat lays the golden egg,'YOll'll pump
it. dry."

Home Worth Waiting For
AFTER living In a home built on the

, place when it was homesteaded 39

they lasted until she had all her teeth years ago, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shu-

New Sign Tbrown In re�oved =: the false set. Now nature, maker near Wetmore, now are build-

0-- ....,..---..1
claims prlortty tor these much delayed ing a new home. It will have its own

molars. electric plant, hot water heating
plant, water and sewage system, and
silent windows. The spacious base
ment will have a modern laundry
equipment. And all put in at hard
times prices and welcome.

They Wanted the Facts

AT many places in Kansas where he
went to make addresses during

the campaign, Senator Capper was

sought out by farmers who wanted
his advice on the political situation.
These tributes of confidence pleased
the senator. At Garden City, an hour
before Mr. Capper was to address a

farmer's meeting, Marion Russell, a

Finney county farmer, asked to see

him for a similar reason, remarking
"I can believe what he tells me."

They had a fine visit. When it came
time for the meeting, the senator in
vited Mr. Russell to go along and he
was gtven a seat on the platform. In
calling on some of ,the local notables
for remarks, the chairman introduced
Mr. Russell, as a Finney county farm
er who had been awarded the Kansas
Farmer's master-farmer degree. Mr.
Russell got a fine �and from the
farmer audience and made a good
common-sense talk.

Guy S. Day

Got Her Missing Ring
ONE of the gifts received by Mrs. G.

Schiele when she and her husband
celebrated their 40th wedding anni
versary at Coopersville, Mich., was

her wedding ring, lost 38 years ago.
While working a field on a farm near

Medaryville, Ind., formerly occupied
by the couple, a nephew plowed up the
ring. It was lost during the hard times
of the '90s and was plowed up during

.

the hard times of the. '30s.

An R ..F. D. Love Affair
AFTER carrying mail on a Texas

rural route 30 years, G. E. Hurst
is retiring soon. He probably has many
stories tucked away inmemory ofgood
news he's carried, and sometimes bad.

But no experien� was more interest

ing, to him, or more plaguing, than
calTying his sweetheart's mail. When
he wrote her a letter he delwered it,
you bet. And when some other suitor
wrote her, well, duty was duty, even
if he did feel like dropping the Jetter
in the mud. Of course, there was some

satisfactio� in �owing how many
rivals he had. Yes, he got �e girl. ,

They Speak Our Langooge
SIXTEEN students from foreign lands

are attending Kansas State Col
lege this year. Three are from China,
four fropl the Philippines, two from
Mexico. and one each from Hawaii,
Brazil, Holland, Denmark, Panama.
India .and Rumania. Sir are studying
agriculture, four engineering, three
veterinary science . . • Kansas' great
farm school is known 8Ill over the
world.

First Place for Kansas

EVEN pumpkins appreciate modern
conveniences. A big one on the

Dean Schneberger farm near Belle
ville, found a pair of old bedsprings
in the way, so calmly grew right up
thru the coils and around them until
the springs and the pumpkin are one

,

and inseparable. That pumpkin de
serves to rest well.

SEVERAL farmers of Shady Bend,
�', Lincoln county; got $1.66 a bushel
for their wheat the other day. They
had agreed to deliver 60 bushels with
no pay to the Shady Bend mills, if
Dr. Brinkley was elected governor. If
defeated the mills agreed to pay them
$100 for the 60 bushels. The mills
bought the wheat.

Tagged Christmas Trees

CHRISTMAS trees cut in national
forests this year will carry red

tags certifying they were cut without
loss to the timber stands, and in line
with careful thinning practice and
good forest management. However,
the greater part of the Christmas-tree
supply is cut from privately-owned
lands .

Sign'Him for a Pitcher
ELMER BROWN of Earleton was

taking a load of corn he had just
shucked from the field to the crib.
On a fence post was a big eagle
hawk, and Brown picked up an ear of
corn and threw it at the bird. He hit
it hard enough to stun it and then
caught and killed it.'

'

Has Seven Old Horses

WHEN he came to Greeley county
from Nebraska seven years ago

and bought a half section, Carl Mar
tens brought along seven work mares,
six that he had -ratsed himself. He
still has them altho their average age
Is 19 years each. Proof he is a kind
man to his horses.

."'..
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Cattle .Is East Kan's Best. Bet
HENRY HATCH

Jaso;hawker Farm, Gridley, Kansas
"-

MORE farmers should have a pro

gram, or a plan if it suits .better
. to call it such, then work along
the lines of that program, at least un
til it can be seen that program is a

loser! Switch to' another program if it

is found after a fair trial the first

choice is "not getting you anywhere."
�

oe this farm our main program is
cattle. This' Is a "sure" cattle country;
but it is hot a sure anything else. No

matter how dry. or how wet, we can
. grow cattle. We have the grass-native
. bluesteril;: the. best there lB'·f�:r -pas-.
ture-aad always we"can. gt:ow .plenty ..

of· roughness to .wmter- the herd. :And
most"of the time we can, produce. the
grain. to fatten ·ther cattle' we grow,...

should we decide to do so. Cattle is

the best bet we of Eastern Kansas

have.
.fJ

When I say grow cattleI mean just
that, not to go to some market, far or
near, and buy them, just to keep for
a few months for a gain In weight
in pasture or feedlot, but to grow
them by keeping a cow herd for the

main purpose of bringing into the
world the best possible beef animal

that can be produced. I do not know

of anyone in the nearing 40 years that
I have known this section of Kansas

who has "gone broke" keeping a cow

herd and growing up the calves.

�
But this 40 years of time is strewn

all along the way with the financial

.' wrecks of those who have chosen to

go forth and dicker in cattle by buy
ing and selling. It is a great game, is

-\,
,

handling cattle in that way, but soon So, while on the subject of pro-

or late the one who follows it exten- grams, now the election is over and

sively finds the cards stacked against better days appear ahead, I think each

him just at a time when the heavy of us should map out our Indlvtdual

loss means the loss of all. It is too program-should set the stake toward

bad, we say, when we see one of our which to go. For instance, the owner

good neighbors go down in this way, of the small farm should make poul-
but it cannot be helped. try and dairying his main program,

�
and should conduct the affairs of his
farm accordingly.

.

For more than 20 years we have.

tried to improve the "cow population"
�

'of this farm by keeping none but Do not think we are going to get
pure bred. males, then selecting the out of this mess we are in all in a

best heifer calves for each season's great hurry-no one can cIimb out of

crop to keep for future cows. This a hole faster than he can fall in-but

program has been followed for so by following a right program we are

16ng that, altho the start was made going to get out, and the speed by
with grade cows, many we now have which we shall get out will be largely
are purebreds to most intents and as we manage our own end of our own

purposes. As generations improve over business. I know of a, few who are

generations. beginning to get out now, having paid
.fl their taxes and interest. They are sav-

However, Ira, the youngest boy of ing a little to apply on 'debt, but they

the family decided, a few weeks ago,
are the ones who have quit spending

it was time for him to make a modest so much for gasoline. /

start in cattle by buying some pure- �

breds, consequently he now owns and

there is on the farm six registered
A majority complain of some let-

Hereford heifers, the first registered
down in corn yield in spots, because'

Hereford females that have ever been
of chinch bugs. Years ago weexpected

on the farm. He paid no fancy price chinch-bug damage only alongside

for fine show cattle, but did get six
wheat or oats. They may be with us

good individuals at a fair price that for
increased damage next year if we

look so good one can tell they are
do not burn out their winter quarters.

.

t d h
.

d d Never has there been so much grass
regis ere w en seen alongsi e gra es.

for them to spend a comfortable win-

.fl ter in as there is now, but the weather

One likes to see the coming genera- has been so dry everyone hesitates

tion wish to improve on the ways of to set out fires. It would be fine if

its predecessor, and I trust the read- the people would organize by town

er will pardon a mention of it in the ships or counties and on an appointed

family... His purchase was paid for favorable day everyone would turn

with money a long time in saving, out and bur n the bugs' harboring
some of it having been paid him for places. We all know it is something
errands run for his grandfather and that should De done but we do not all

grandmother when he was a child, get ready at the same time to help
then later by his uncle Harley, who do it.
never let a good turn go unrewarded

and who left us all to mourn his loss

nearly two years ago. Not because it

is a boy of mine who is doing so, but

I What Our Folks Say I
. I certainly enjoy. the Hoovers.-GOLDIE

A. HILL, Cedar Vale, Kan. Dr. Lerrigo's
articles are such a help In our home.

MRS. B. F. HARPER, R. 3, Fort Scott.

Please put me on for Kansas Farmer and

bill me, I miss the paper a lot.-J. W. CUM

MINS, Kansas Cit}', Mo. I read the letters
In Kansas Farmer s home page every issue
an-d enjov them.-MRS. E. E. JOHNSON,
Oxford, Kan. In looking thru some papers,
I came across a Kansas Farmer and Irked
It very much. Please tell me how I can get
It.-MRS. NORA DICKSON, St. Louis, Mo.
Kansas Far-mer Is greatly improved. It Is
a much better paper than it was a year
ago, It Is a real farrn paper.-E. L.
NEUENSCHWANDER, Scott .Clty. Kan.

Farm Prosperity First
�N 'implement dealers' from an

over the U. S. met in Chicago re-

cently, they agree'd on this plan to

help the recovery of business thru the

return. of prosperity to the farms:

The utmost economy In conducting all
public business,

Redistribution of tax burden to reduce
the enormous share real estate bears.

Reduction of' freight rates on the pri
mary essentials,of life,
Refinancing of farm debts at low Inter

�s� r�te!l.
. Dependable.market Informa,tlon whereby
production may be governed by the prob-

. able demand.
.

Federal assistance In disposing of crop

"I' :".��1=: .,�att:f.s that a;old _ de�ressln� ,

"

'tt�: .\ A. g:ood progra,ui, Ikt's -see- i�" it ..
. '.' cannet' be carried· out. i

�
::;;J,.,. _.... ".

"

... .,. . i
.

.. ,.L�t,Those Dollf,lrs .Work.
EVERY 'day I receive letters from

readers who have a few hundred
dollars saved up fo1-' a rainy d�y, ask-
ing this question: "How may I invest Railroads "Going Highway"
the money I have saved and be guar-
anteed ·a fair rate of interest, with SOON we won't have to be sorry for

the privilege of withdrawing it when the poor railroads because ofmotor

needed 1" trucks and buses. Eighty steam raU-

If you have been wondering how to roads now,.. ate operating a fleet of

make such an investment, I shall be 5,000 motor buses, and 85 raUroads

glad to pass on to you the same sug- are using 10,000 trucks as a part of

gestions I have made to hundreds of their shipping service. Railroads are

other readers, Just write me and this asking for a monopoly of transporta
information will be sent you without tion in order to live, just as farmers

a�y obligations whatever. Add res If.- are' demanding the right to market

your letter to Arthur Capper, Pub- their own grain on the exchanges In

Usher, Topeka, Kan. order to get a fair price. .

'

because of the example it holds for
the' welfare of the future, this way
of investing a treasure-chest's con

tents, dating back to childhood days,
is to be commended.

Too often the program of modern

youth is to invest his savings in a

machine made in Michigan, the up
keep of which sometimes induces the
owner to do things he should not do

just to "keep Lizzie off the rim." . .

I believe there is a better future for
the owner of a small herd of Here
fords than there is for the owner of
a gasoline consuming machine that

may get you there and get you back
on a trip wholly unnecessary in the
first place.

. Magazines As a Gift
IN making Christmas gifts these

times, a dollar bill just gets nowhere.
However, you can give Kansas Farm

er and other magazines in a club to

your friends at greatly reduced rates.

Simply write the names of magazines
you want to give to your friends on a

one cent postal card and we will quote
a rate that will save you a lot of

money. The magazines can go to dif

ferent addresses and we will see that

a beautifully engraved card goes for

ward to your friends bearing your
name and announcing your gif� if de

sfred, Address Kansas Farmer, Maga
zine Dept., Topeka, Kansas,-Adv.

Mention Kansas Farmer when writing to ad
vertisers-It idcntilie ... YOll,.

TQ Better Corn. Prices

CORll has not been. moving
into export..,...,r aU rates 01

from 19 to !! Yz -cents on 9 to
15-cent corn, be�ng prohibitiVe.
But if a movement of corn for
export can be started, better

prices will be obtained in the
home market. .

The railroads are urged, -to
consider an emergency rate for

_.

corn as in their interest Of�J,
.

as the grower's. It wou �!t¥...:
work

.

for .

idle (1ars, . u'lttJ
domestic demand, a

. s 'Cr�e
coal shipments to tcik 6 6'2:

. oj CQ1:n. that would ot
. 6::

tr.setJ tm; .fuel. Arner( 19.t'fMII'Jll 1(\'! .

tbe world's. best CONI'
.

the ...

,.j
.t..._,

worZd wants. it. Millions 0 !,,!p.: , .: ...

eZs 6f corn can. be exponew..J ,��, .� ;, .

fr:6igh.t rates will ·permit." -:' .

I've chanqed to
,

,

Smoked Salt this year
because it qives
the qenuin__..
Hickory
flavor

THERE is only one way of getting ham, bacon and
other home cured meats with' genuine hicko.:ry:.

flavor without the work and worry of tending to a smoke

house. Old Hickory Smoked Salt sugar cure is a perfect
blending of fine salt, pure sugar and genuine hickory wood

smoke. It salt cures, sugar cures and smokes at the same

time - all in one opera tio� --:- no smokehouse is needed.

TheOldHickory Smoked,
Saltcuringmethod is the
easiestandmost depend
able. Inhalf the time and
with half the labor you
can cure·and smoke your
own meats-without the
loss from smokehouse
I!Ihrinkage and spoilage in
cure. The rich, natural .

meat juicesand tasty fats
are all retained and every
piece of meat is cured

and flavored uniformly
and thoroughly.
Remember-OldHickory
Smoked Salt is the only
sal t actually smoked
with genuine hickory

. wood smoke
and the only
smoked salt
approved by
Good House
keeping Bu
reau of Foods.

. On Sale ot All Dealers
Insist on OLD HICKORY-the original
and ONLY'genuine SMOKED SALT. The
ONLY Smoked Salt approved by Good

Housekeeping Bureau of Foods.

_

Fftr J'oluoble FREE Book No.1154on Meat Curin6.Write to:

PENNSYLVANIA SALT MFG. CO., 20 N. Wacker Drive, Chicago, Dlinois
or to subsidiary, GENERAL LABORATORIES, Inc., Madison, Wisconsin
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THE
Lord was my shepherd and He guided

me!" laughed the big man, stamping up and
down the cabin floor, smiting his hands to

gether to get the chilled blood to running. "The
Lord pointed the way and smoothed the path and
Nicodemus brought me to the door of my hunger
ing children!"
John Brent had flung to the floofnear the fire

place a great bundle which he had borne upon his
back -In a barley sack, and now as he strode up
and down, laughing jovially, he beamed upon
them brightly, one after the other. "Have you
breakfasted yet?"
Their looks answered him as well as their voices

could do. He stamped across the room, snatched

up the barley sack, and poured its contents out
upon the floor. There was a whole side of bacon,
there was flour, there was a bit of fresh venison,
coffee, sugar, butter, salt, a small bag of rice and
several packs of tobacco.
"Presented by the good Lord, �codemus, and

John Brent," he chuckled. "Nor have I yet broken
my fast." ,

'

.

Yvonne ran to his side and began to open and
arrange the smaller packages upon the hearth.
A littlewarmth came back into the pinched fea

tures of Dabner and Sibyl, now that day had come

and the world was quiet about her and there was

a hot breakfast steaming and hissing on the coals,
iost a. little of her ill humor. Altogether it was a

merry meal and the cabin seemed a warmer,
brighter place when it was done.
"

"You have not told us," said Yvonne, sensing
an awkward silence, "how you hap�ened to come

to us?"

HE told them how the storm had caught the
others as they were making camp, how when

.

the time passed and the storm grew in fury
and the four who had turned aside to the Death

Trap did not come, he began to worry about
them. Oscar had maintained that with Hal to

guide them they were all right, that perhaps they
had turned back to the range house. But Brent
was' not satisfied. "I knew that in the morning
the creeks would be harder to' ford than during
the night, for the water has been rising steadily
for hours, so," he went on, "just as soon as I real
,bed all these things, I saddled Nicodemus and
came. It seems I came just in time, too, for no

man who lives could hope to make the crossing
now on foot." He looked at Hal gravely a moment
and then at the others, smiling again.
The morntng wore on and the snow continued

to fall heavily, showtng' no sign of ever ceasing.
The farther range of mountains, where Swayne's
Roadhouse was, stood out snow capped and shin

ing and very, very near in the clear, crisp air. It
was a veritable home of Christmas studded
with 10,000 Christmas trees.
"It is a wonderful world!" John Brent

was standing, his hands upon his hips,
towering above the others in the doorway.
"And a wonderful Mother Nature. Man

might strive a hundred years to change
the face of the earth here about us, and
do nothing. She has done it In a night!"
"Thank heaven she has contented her

self with what she has already done,"
laughed Sibyl, all of her old gaiety re

turned. "Surely we can go soon? For you
have Nicodemus and can ride back to the
range for our horses-"
"Young woman," said the preacher stern

ly, "if, you thought a little of the other
fellow, now and then, and not eternally
of yourself, you'd be a little nearer what
God- meant woman to be! Do you think
I'd so much as venture N'icodemus' life

trying to cross Bear Creek this afternoon,
and when there's no use in it,? Go get on
your knees and thank God that we are all
alive and well, and pray Him to set some
thing besides a mirror in front of your
eyes."
Sibyl bit her lips and reddened. But she

returned his gaze scornfully, insolently.
"When I want religious advice, I'll ask

for it, Mr. Brent," she told him curtly.

Bear 'Creek
Crossing
By Jackson Gregory
(Copyrighted. All Rights Reserved)

. Beginning 0/ the Story
A party of New' Yorkers spend the summer at Bear

Track Ranch, guests of Oscar Estabrook, sent 1I'est by
h� father to-manage the ranch and get him away from
evil associates. They are Mrs, Estabrook, Oscar's mother,
her daughters Sibyl and Yvonne; Fern 1I'inston en·

gaged to Oscar; and Mr. Dabner, Sibyl's intended. Also
at the ranch are lohn Brent, cowboy preacher, and
Dufresne, gentleman gambler. Hal, a ranch, hand falls
in love with the' imperious Sibyl. He determines to im·
prove himself and win her. Yvonne lends him books.
The stage � held up and the driver, Bill Cutter, killed.
Hal suspects the ranch foreman "Club" Iordan, Unseen
himself he is present at a - night meeting of lordan,
Dufresne and their cronies to divide the spoil. Hal is
shocked to lee young Estabrook among them and party
to a plot to run off 500 of h� father's cattle to pay h�
gambling debt, to Dufresne. A landslide traps a part
of the guests in a deserted cabin in the mountains.
lohn Brent reaches them with food.

now, felt it throbbing through his blood, rising to
his head. Hevknew that his work in the corrals
was unfinished, but he could not see that it mat
tered. He knew that the only thing that did mat
ter was that he had long fought this very thing,
his burning thirst within him, and that a man is
a fool who does not drink when he wants to.
Little by little as he poured the stinging liquor

into his empty stomach he grew greedy and cun

ning. He knew that Charley's supply of ,whisky
was limited. So he bartered with the cook, prom
ising for two other bottles twice What they had
cost in Queen City, and taking his purchases in
his hands went to the stable with them. He
climbed up into the loft with them, hiding them
carefully in the hay. Then he went back down in
to the corral and to work.

ONCE, in the late afternoon, he stood with a

bottle in his pand, swaying a little, frown
ing and mpttering. And not yet had.he for

gotten the thing which he drank to forget.
That night was one of the many nigh1:l!l that

Club Jordan did not spend at the bunk house. So
,

there was no wrathful hand to descend upon
Charley's shoulder because he had not immedi
ately resumed his duties. There was no hot sup
per upon the tables, and the fire had not been
kindled in the stove. But Charley, very drunk
enly and very generously, proffered them his bot
tles, and with his slant-eyed, Oriental grin bade
the house drink on him. There was .no man of
them who refused. Those that cared to eat went
to the cupboard and rummaged among the cold
vict1,1.als� They all drank. Even now Hal held aloof
from them.
when morning came the men in the bunk

house kicked Charley into wakefulness and drove
him to his breakfast making. No one had remem
bered to wind the alarm clock upon the shelf, but
the sun told Hal that he had slept away half of
the morning. He drank a couple of cups of the
lukewarm coffee, made a wry face at the half
burned bacon, and went back to his work in the
corrals. Before noon he made many trips to the
stable, and when noon came he did not go to the
bunk house.
Again it was late afternoon. When he moved,

no longer caring whether the work were done or

not, he held to the fence to steady himself. He
worked his way laboriously around the corral
fence until he came to the corner where the oak
tree was. Then, as he sank down there, feeling
the world reel drunkenly about him, he was dim
ly aware that someone was standing over him.
He merely pulled his hat a little lower over his
eyes without looking to see who it was.
Yvonne had come on into the corral to saddle

her' own horse as Hal had long ago taught
her, and now she stopped very still and
her song died and a sudden fear surged
up into her eyes. Then she came on slowly,
straight to where her "pupil" was hud
dled.
"Hal! Oh, Hal!" She went down upon

her knees at his side and her hand was on
his shoulder. "I'm so sorry."
He drew back a little from her, his eyes

dropping before hers, the hot blood of
shame in his cheeks. He strove hard to

,

make his voice cold, cruelly, brutally cold
when he spoke.
"There ain't nothin'-to be-sorry for.

I ain't hurt, an'-I ain't sick. I'm jes'
plain drunk!"

SffiYL withdrew and took the devoted
Dabner with, her. John Brent and

Yvonne, like two children let out of
school, set themselves to making a huge,
malformed snowman. Hal, into whose soul
there had entered a wide, deep blackness,
stood apart and smoked the tobacco the
preacher had brought, and no Ion g e r

sought to make excuses. The one thing
that he wanted was to get away from
them all, and to bury the thing which had
died in his heart. For he knew that it was
dead. And in the swift darkness Which fell
upon his spirit he did not yet see the new

light which already was shedding its soft warm
radiance over him.
For Hal there came black days. His soul was

hurt at the petty, narrow, selfish thing which he
now so clearly saw his dream-woman to be. It
was not the things that Sibyl had said, that hurt
him. It was what he had seen when he had looked
into her eyes, what he had sensed, when there
was given to him the first opportunity to know
anything of her. He knew, with the clear knowl
edge which at last had come to him, that the

" beauty he had seen in her was all surface beau

ty, and that that thing which a man clings to in
a "pardner," loves in a woman, was lacking. And
now, with a suddenness which stunned him for a
little, he was like a man, who, deeply, religious,

has his faith killed. His old recklessness surged
back, and he slipped swiftly down from the heights
to which he had been cli.mbing. He went no more

to his cave at night, sought no longer to work
at the books which Yvonne had given him. For
all incentive was gone.

THE cook came back from his annual spree in
Queen City and brought with him a goodly
supply of bad whisky. To be sure Charley was

only a Chinaman, but in drink he was very hu
man. He waved a bottle at the cowboy and called
out gleefully to him in his broken English, invit
ing him to drink. Nor did Hal hesitate. He helped

She stopped 'Ve1'Y still, a s ..dden fear s!tl'ged intf) her eyes

Charley to unhitch his sweating horses, helped
him to carry his bottles to the bunk house. And
then availing himself of the generosity of

.
the

drunken cook, he took a fresh bottle, sat himself
upon the edge of his bunk, and drank.
The raw, fiery whisky burned in his throat, but

it quenched a crueler fire within his soul. It was
the first that he had tasted in months, and as it
ran down his throat the blood ran up into his
cheeks and his eyes grew unusually bright. Char
ley laughed at him shakily, patted him on the
shoulder, and launched into the tale of his doings
in town and his winnings at the wheel and bank.
Hal heard his incoherent mutterings as from a

distance, laughed back at him, and drank again.
He felt the fire racing throughout his whole body
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HE could not see that it merely drove
the tears into her eyes.
"I know, I know," she whispered, and

her eyes came back to him, full of pity.
"And I'm sorry for you, oh, I am sorry
for you!"
He tried to look at her and could not.

"Don't-feel bad, Miss Yvonne," he said
clumsily, "This ain't the firs' time. I told
you-that day on the cliffs-I wasn't no
good."
"And I told you then," she cut in swift

ly, "that you could have my friendship as

long as you wanted it. And I meant it!"
"Not now," he said heavily. 'By amighty

effort he pulled himself to his feet, and
dragged the hat from his towseled head.
"Not now. 1-1-1 ain't the sort for you
to know," he broke off.
"Listen," she cried quickly. "Do you

want to do something for me?"
"What?"
"Don't ask what! Will you do something

for me, blindfold? Will you promise to do
what I ask?"
And he answered, "Yes, Miss Yvonne.

I'd be glad."
"Then have our horses saddled early in

the morning, at dawn, yours and mine. Will you?
And we'll go for a ride, you and I?"
"But-" he began.
"You've promised! And you may get drunk,

Hal, and you may shoot a man, but you won't
break your word!" She turned abruptly and left
him, going across the corral. Then she stopped
and came back. "I don't ask you to promise this.
"I'm just going to ask a favor for you to grant
or not. Please don't drink any more today."
When she was gone he stood swaying a little,

gazing after her.
"She's a pardner, i:l: she is a lady," he muttered.

"An' I wish the whisky wasn't all gone-jes' so's I
could do what she asks without havin' to do it."

TO BE CONTINUED

I )
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Set New Husking Record

LEFT-HANDED Carl Seiler, ,of nu-
1;10is, waded' out of the national

_ husking contest com field in his
home state November 10, with a nsw

'world's record. "Waded" is correct.
The field was soft gumbo. Seiler's
36.914 bushels husked in the 80-min
ute contest sponsored by the Capper
and Midwest farm papers, was too
much for the other 17 contestants
·from the nine competing Corn Belt

.states .. I;!omething like 40,000 husking
contest'. fans watched this speediest
of all com-field battles, and cheered

lustily when it was announced Seiler
had beaten the long-standing 35.8
bushels record held by EImer Wil
liams, also of nIinois, since 1925.
The next four'men who placed in

the money were Walter Johansen,
Iowa, 35.2 bushels; Clarence Maley,
Minnesota, 35.142; Ted Balko, Minne
sota, 35.014; and Kenneth House, Ne
braska, 33.37.
The contest field was turned into

a gumbo bog by rain and .snow, but
huskers had no time to think of that
between the starting and stopping
signals. All but two men husked more
than 30 bushels in the 80 mmytes and

they were only a fraction of a bushel
under that mark. The field in which

they worked beat 99 bushels an acre.

Another point of interest was that

every husker's wagon was pulled by
a tractor. Not a one of them stopped
for mud or water.

_
Kansas was well represented. Joe

Holthaus, Nemaha county, runner-up
in the Kansas contest held in Dickin
son county, November 4, placed 12th
in the national with 31.979 bushels,

. while Orville Peterson, Cloud county,
J who held the Kansas championship,
took 16th place with 30.245 bushels.
The Kansas boys kept big, Yellow
ears of com flying thru the air fast

enough to.make any Jayhawker proud.
Holthaus beat his state record by 7.779
bushels, Peterson did 5.645 bushels
better. Both men beat all other rec-

Carl Seller, Knox county. Illinois. who won

the national contest by husking 36.914
bushels of com In 80 minutes.

ords made by Kansans in national
contests, and Holthaus beat every na

tional record since 1924 except that
of Elmer Williams, of Dlinois, 1925,
and Carl Seiler's this year. Both Kan
sas men were new to 'national con

tests.,They returned home determined
to get in trim by next fall to win na

tional honors, if they can beat other
Kansas huskers to places in the 1933
national which will be held in Ne
braska.

I'

New Milo Did Well This Year
HARRY C. COLGLAZIER

Lamed, Kansas

A NUMBEltofPawneecounty farm
ers have had excellent results this
year with the new combine milo

crop. We believe the new milo one of
the greatest gifts to Central and West
ern Kansas farmers the Experiment
Station has developed. It need not in
terest farmers for large production
as a cash crop. But on heavier soils
where com is not profitable, the new

combine milo will return a good yield
of grain with clean cultivation and a

fairly decent season.
.

�
Most farmers welcome a crop they

can harvest with the combine and feed
to poultry, hogs and other livestock.
As it is necessary to grind most of
the grain grown in the Western half
of the state they naturally expect to
grind the milo. In feeding value prob
ably it is not as high as com but ease
of harvesting offsets this disadvan

tage. Farmers who cannot grow com

and must depend on buying grain will
do well to try a few acres next year.

�

The homely old cottonwood trees are
taking their third siege of bombard
ment. Thousands are falling daily to
supply fuel. Three years ago the dead
ones were sought out and sawed. Last
winter a larger number cut were green
and this winter most of them are

green. Men have wondered why so

I )

Gambling in Barley
AFTER 19 years Ohicago grain

gamblers are again "trading"
in barley, the foundation stock
'of beer. Since the adoption of
the 18th Amendment barley has
been handled only in the cash
market, until two days after the
election. Believing the Volstead
Act will soon be modified to per
mit the manufacture of beer, the
market's sporting element now
has started a contest of grain
gamblers' football with it.

many volunteer cottonwoods grew.
But now when the family budget is
too small to permit buying coal for
fuel, nature has a great supply of
wood on hand ready for ax and saw.

�
One of the chief concerns of farm

folks is how they are going' to pay
the first half of their taxes by De
cember 20. Probably not more than
25 per cent of them in Pawnee coun

ty will be able to this time. Many will
be unable even to pay their personal
pro per t y tax. The tax limitation
amendment failed to pass but there
is going to be a big limitation for
other reasons. Taxes and debts have
reached a point where something will
have to be done about them.

�
To keep the. radio battery charged

many farmers have rigged up an old
Ford engine with a propeller to run

the generator. The propeller is at
tached to the crank sAaft in front.
The engine block and propeller are

mounted on a tower or a good strong
pole. A wind vane off an old windmill
is bolted to the engine block to keep
the propeller in the wind. To permit
the turning in the wind, the engine
block is fastened to the turning table
of an old windmill tower. A wire runs

down the pole to the battery at the

ground. A little mechanical ability
and a few' old auto and windmill parts
make a successful battery charger at
small cost.

9

A good way to get rid of scalley
leg in the chickens is to place a shal
low pan of oil, out of the car or trac
tor, in front of the opening where the
chickens come out of the p 0 u I try
house. Make a Usshaped box and turn
it over the pan of oil so that the
chickens must walk thru the oil to

get out of the house.

(I Senator Moses says his mind is at
its best just before he retires.

-

It
should be perking up right along now.

(I Much of the time it isn't what we
would like to do, but what we must.

N e rur e kn o-ws
no shutdowns

FARM and range nev.er shut down. Each year is a cycle of work
and production. Grass grows, hay matures and is cut, corn is har

vested and fed to livestock. Nature disregards man-made booms and
. depressions.

Each day means the end of the long cycle for a large group of
American producers. .Hundreds of thousands of finished 'cattle, hogs'
and lambs are offered for sale every week.

These animals have to be sold when ready. Packers must operate
contipuously, buying day by day for cash and keeping an even flow
of meat to market. They must sell fresh meat within a few days
because meat, growing old, loses value even faster in the cooler than
on the hoof.

.

Swift &: Company bas no control over the supply of meat offered
the consuming public. That depends on what livestock producers
have to sell, day after day and week after week. It has no control over
what consumers can pay for meat offered them. That depends on the
purchaser's prosperity, or lack of it., '

This company tries to buy up to its requirements daily and in com
petition with 1,250 other packers, to sel. meats at the best wholesale
prices that can be obtained, and to keep all operating and marketing
costs between producers and retailers at a minimum. Profits have

averaged, over a period of years, less than half a cent a pound on all
products sold.

Swift &: Company offers to retailers everywhere the highest quality
of meats in Swift's Branded Beef and Lamb, Swift's Premium Hams
and Bacon and enhances demand for produce by advertising brands of
high quality, Swift's Premium Milk-Fed Chicken, Golden West Fowl,
Swift's Brooldield Butter, Eggs, Cheese and many other products.

Swift & Company
Purv�ors of line foods 8428

-
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lI.1e the
douj/e f.sletli#
dOllllleaclion

BAKIIG
POWDER

,..ME PRIC.,-tin""
AS 42 YEARSAGO
25 ounces for 25�

YbuSave In 8uyinqKC•••.

YouSave in UsinqKC
MILLION-S OF POUNDS USED

BY OUR COVERNMENT

Please turn to page 14 and read the important announcement re
garding classified advertising in Kansas Farmer effective with

the issue of December 10th.
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Kansas Farm Homes.
Sue, the Sewing Kit Doll

GIFT SUGGESTION

SEWING Sue is just the kind of "girl"
you like to have hanging 'round.

She's nicely dressed, tho a bit old
fashioned, but it's her voluminous pet
ticoats you'll be interested in. They
form a kit for keeping needles' and
pins, thread, thimble, scissors, and all
sorts of sewing accessories. "Sue" is
made of black and white felt, stamped
just ready to cut out. Flower trim
mings, ribbon for hangings, lace for
pantalets, flannel pads for nee d l e
cases, and instructions for doing the
work are enclosed with "Sue" in pack
age No. 5847-and the price is only
50 cents. She'll make the dearest kind
of a gift for your sewing friend, and
you'd find her mighty handy' hang
ing near your own sewing machine.
Order "Sewing Sue" from Needle
work Service, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

.fJ

Rough,Red, ChappedHands
NEED DAILY CARE

My hands are red, discolored, rough and
dry. How can this condition be remedied?
-Mrs. J. G.

OFTEN I have seen women take
their hands from warm dish wa

ter, grab a pan of garbage and rush
outside to empty it. The cold winds on

wet hands roughens them and when
this is repeated day after day, the
han d s become inflamed as well as
rough. Aren't you, too, guilty of mis
treating your hands this way? Al

ways dry your hands thoroly before
exposing them to the cold and wear

gloves while outside doing chores.
, Keep a half lemon on your cabinet to
rub over your hands when the kitch
en work is done. It bleaches the skin
as well as kills unpleasant odors
even onion and fish. Always use a
hand lotion after every prolonged im
mersion in water. A lotion made of

equal parts rose water, glycerine and
bay rum is inexpensive and effective.

.fJ

Bonemeal for Roses

GIVE each rosebush a cupful of bene
meal and see -what will happen!

It might surprise you. Keep the soil
cultivated but not deep enough to in
jure the roots.-S. J. D.

If you're packing school lunches, you'll be in
terested in "School Lunches" and "Sandwiches."
Each leaflet price 3c, or the two for 5c. Address
Home Service, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Fifty Homemade Gifts
ALL are described with sugges-

tions for making in our Win
ter Fashion Book. There is some

thing pleasing and worthwhile
for almost every member of the
family. The book also contains
a complete set of beauty instruc
tions and many other attractive
features. Send 15c for a copy of
the book-s-or one of our dress
patterns and the book for 25c.
Address Pattern Service, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka.

SOMETIME ago I enjoyed a week's JOE and I had been sweethearts since MARRIAGE or career? Here's a
,

vacation in our home town. Near- high school days, but the spring' "mere high school girl's opinion
ly all my life I have lived on farms we graduated we quarreled over some on the subject: The other day I was
in this vicinity. Never before have I trfvial incident. I never ispoke to him in a help-yourself grocery and Laaw
realized just what life was really like on the street and dated other boys. a pathetic sight that still haunts me.

in small towns ,of this type; After weeks of suffering I decided to A shabby little woman.with small.Chil-
Work in these homes seems to be go away on a vacation. I received dren clinging to her stood gazing long

finished by noon and, shortly 'after'one beautttul gifts while away but no card, .ingly at the- fresh fruit and, vegetable
sees women dressed, in second-best was attached. I finally decided to, go ' counter while she clutched in her toil
treading their, way to, a friend 'near- back to the home town for 'a short worn hands at least a week'S supply
by. Arriving at the Jones' home or at ' visit with the folk!" and then go to a of smoking tobacco.
Smith's, they settle down in the most city in the East. ' "Well, it made me think and I guess
comfortable rocker and heave a sigh Intending to surprise my parents, I'll be like the old maid who said,
of relief-or else store up breath so I sent them no word 'of my coming. I "The more I see of men, the better I
as not to run down too soon. The got off the train and started hurrying like cats." A career for me!
conversation goes like this: toward my home when the occupant .fJ
"My lands! Did you hear about that of a sports roadster offered to pick me

Dillion girl? Drunk last night, didn't up. It was cold that evening so I ac- Frocks for Christmas
get home until morning-her poor cepted the invitation. "Let's be friends
mother!" again, Mary Ann," said a familiar

"See by the Herald that Regan's voice. I answered with upturned face.
boy and the oldest O'Megan girl are After five minutes he said in a ten
married. Carrie's cousin's wife told der, muffled tone, "I mean forever
Jack's sister she was positive they and ever." ,

had to get married. I'm not surprised. That city in the East has never
I remember way back when I was a seen me as I am content to be plain
girl, her mother was pretty gay." M�. J.oe.
Or maybe you'll hear: "Simps are .fJ

going broke. No wonder tho-they
live out of tin cans. I declare she has Store Spuds with Apples
a new dress every week." f"Clara Ott is suing Jim for divorce. IT has recently been found that i

Mark my words she'll marry that no apples are stored in the same room

good George Ranglin. You'll see." with potatoes, that the potatoes will
I'm no angel myself. But after one be kept from sprouting. Evidently

week of this I'll try standing up for there is something in the apples that
the person being run down, Not that makes potatoes keep better. Winter

all city women gossip, mercy no, But varieties of apples can be kept until
there is too much idle tim e, idle spring, providing the apples are in

hands. good condttlon. Wrapping in paper
We farm women have no time for will help preserve the apples.

social visits. When we do call on ..
neighbors- or friends the whole family Grow Chrysanthemumsgoes and that is not conducive to gos-
sip. However, whether we are aware MIDSUMMER is often discouraging
of it or not, we are subjected to a cer- to Middle West gardens, but when
tain amount of gossip. It's getting November is good to us, we have the
so a woman can't even spend a vaca-: chrysanthemum in all its glory. In
tion in town without folks saying chrysanthemum culture it is neces- .... .

she has left her husband! They'll tell sary to divide clumps in spring and

")-�.
( ','

..

you a better man never lived than Tim provide rich soil with good cultiva-. I '". '- (',' k 5
Murphy, and why should his wife take tion during summer. Pinch out the ;C" ":. r' �:" ,

a vacatton=-Ian't, there anything for tops during June; this ,gives a better
, �<.. :}i 1 \" '(',

her to do at h.ome? I'm glad the Lord formed plant and mere flowers.-Mrs. } '" 'tX': C . �

gave me a sense of humor. Louisa Schwarz. '-,.

• .fJ

Chill the lUeat at Once

CHILLING PORK immediately after
slaughter is the best way to pre

vent loss from spoilage and is as nec

essary as chilling fresh milk, advises
the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Warm weather at butchering time or

soon after, often results in ,spoiling
meat. Farmers sometimes use heme
made ice boxes or ice-chilled brine in
which the meat is emersed. During
the curing process, pork should be
kept near 38 degrees during the time
required for the salt to penetrate into
the inner parts of the larger cuts.

.fl

Lo! a New Warm Coat

THREE years ago my husband's old
sheepskin coat looked so tattered

and torn it gave me the "blues". It
was he who suggested covering it
with a blue denim jacket. He bought
the jacket a.nd I removed the outside
covering, placed the jacket over the
lining and then stitched the fronts
and around the neck. I used the best
parts of a wornout wool coat to make
sleeve linings. Then the coat was good
as new. That same "lining" is to have
a similar treatment again this year.
-Mrs. O. H., Kansas.

.fl

Crackers for Thickening
SODA cracker crumbs are excellent

for thickening soups and chow
ders. Use 1 tablespoon fine crumbs to
a cup pf 1 i qui d, sprinkling in the
crumbs a few minutes before the dish
is done. A little time must be allowed
for the crumbs to expand.-Mrs. A. T.

Oh Say, Have..

You Heard?
MRS. TIM MURPHY

Keep the cooky jar full. Our leaflet "Cooky
Secrets" gives 25 prize recipes for Christmas
and other cookies. Price 4c. Address Home Servo
ice, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Friends Forever 'N' Ever
MRS. JOE HAMM

.fl

What and When Do We Eat?
COLD WEATHER DISHES

Apple Surprise-This is a different des
sert that Is simple to make and delicious
to eat. Peel and slice 3 large apples and 3
medium-sized sweet potatoes. Mix and put
one-half the amount in a baking dish.
Sprinkle with '4 cup of pecans and dot
with butter, then add the remainder of the
apples and sweet fotatoes. Sprinkle with
another 'h cup 0 pecans and dot with
butter. Pour over the top 'h cup of honey
and bake In a covered dish for l'k hours.
Serve cold with whipped cream. This will
serve eight persons.-Mrs. Cleve Butler,
R. 2, Vandalia, Mo.

Pumpkin Cake-Pumpkin pie is an old
favorite. but did you ever make pumpkin
cake. It's mighty good. Use '4 cup short
ening, 1 cup sugar, 1 cup pumpkin, 2 cups
flour, 4 teaspoons baking powder, 1 tea
spoon cinnamon, 'h teaspoon nutmeg, 'h
teaspoon ginger, '4 teaspoon salt. Cream
shortening and sugar and add pumpkin.
Combine dry ingredients and sift Into first
mixture, beating until smooth. The batter
will be very stiff, but because of the mois
ture In the pumpkin no other liquid is
needed. Bake in a greased and floured
loaf pan at 350 degrees F. for 45 minutes.
Serve at once while piping hot with plenty
of butter or whipped cream.-Mrs. Albert
Thorson, Osage Co.

--------

These [ruit-cake days you may want our fruit.
cake and [ruit-pudding leaflet. Also a copy of
"Christmas Menus." Each leaflet 4c. Address
Home Service, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Tf/hich One?

WHICH year in married life is
the happiest year? Which

was you r happiest year? Of
course, opinions will d iff e r
that's what makes them inter
esting. Let's have yours. Sign a

pen name if you like. One dollar
for every such letter we can find
room for. Address Ruth Goodall,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Till the Man Comes
L.oU BEVERLY

BEST EVER GIFl'S

2949-Fashloned of printed crepe, the vest
Is plain white, also the Interesting sleeve
flounces. The pointed skirt treatment re
duces hlp bulk and lends height to the fig
ure. Sizes 16, 18 years, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 �nd
46-lnches bust. Size 36 requires 3t,B yards
of 39-lnch material with 'h yard of 35-lnch
con trastmg.
2962-Thls tailored stralghtllne dress is

decidedly slenderizing with its cross bodice
closure and wrapped effect of the skirt. It
makes up effectively In the two surfaces of
crepe satin. Sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and
48-inches bust. Size 36 requires 3% yards
of 39-lnch material with % yard of 39-lnch
contrasting.
2720-Small daughter would love a gulmpe

dress for a Christmas gift. Several little
guimpes worn with one dress give variety
at small cost. Tweeds and tweed-like cot
tons are smart and dumble in dark blue
mixtures and tone nicely with a yellow lin
en or a red and white gingham check
guimpe. Sizes 6, 8, ]0 and 12 years. Size 10
requires 1% yards of 39-lnch material for
dress with It,B yards of 39-lnch material
for blouse.

Patterns 15 cents. New Fall Fashion l\laga
zine 10 cents if ordered with a pattern.
Address Fashion Service, Kansas Farmer.

T
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When Your Cough
Hangs On, ,Mix

This at Home

Colleges and E,xperiment
Stations usc and recommend
"Black Leaf 40" for delousing
poultry. Allwork, Fuss and bother
eliminated by this method.
JUST PAINT TOPS OF ROOSTS
Thc fumes kill licc while flocle
roosts. If your dealer does no'
havclt,.cnd $1.00 fortrial bot-
tic. A littlc soes along way.

101 To_ceo By-Produc.s
a Chemical Corjl.
Incorporated
Louisville, Ky.

roB 1I1TES: s..- ..dlr_.

Starts Hens Laying!

[lere's So NewWay toGet Eggs inWinter.
Costs Nothing to Try

Mrs. C. H. W�gner, Milwaukee,Wis.,
has a real idea for chicken raisers who
are not getting eggs. She says:
"On Nov. 1st, our 150 pullets were not

laying. I gave them Don Sung and got 364
eggs In the next 3 weeks: sold $75 worth In
December, and $100 worth in January. The
birds were strong and healthy all winter,
and cackled like it was spring."
Don Sung, the Chinese brand of tablets

which Mrs. Wagner used, are opening the
eyes of chicken raisers all over America.
Theile tablets can be obtained from Burrell
Dugger Co., 34 Postal Station Bldg., Indi
anapolis, Ind. Poultry raisers whose hens
are not larlng well should send 50 cents
for -a tria package (or $1 for the extra
large size, holding 3 times as much). Don
Sung Is positively guaranteed to do the
work or money refunded, so it costs noth
ing to try. Now Is the time to start giving
Don Sung to your hens, so ·you will have
a good supply of fresh eggs all winter.

EARN $25.00 WEEKLY
MAKE MONEY AT HOME. growing mushrooms In
your cellar or outbutldlngs, No experience necessary. We
instruct you. Itendz market. wrtto for tree booklet today.
ADANAO I\IUSHROOI\I COlllPANY, DEPT. 112

Toronto 10, Canada

The Complete
Farm

Radio
. Program K

'S
A
C

W
I
B
W

1180 Kllocyeles
1118.9 Meters

When you set your
dials for the WlBW
KSAC wave length,
you get the best on
the air not only of
farm features but the
best national enter
tainment programs.
Continuous fro m 6
a. m. to 11:30 P. m,

RUgAl HEAIIH

Using the Stomach Pump
CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. _po

1/ rou wish a medical question answered, en

close a 3-cent stamped, sel/-addressed envelope
with your question to Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

Do you treat 'cancer with medicines? I
have trouble in .my breasts. My doctor
thinks. it may develop Into cancer. Can you
recommend me to a good doctor who treats
cancer with medlcln-e?-T. S. J.

I do not like your doctor's advice.
He should know that if you have any
thing that may develop' into cancer

the only safe thing for you is to re

move it. Treating cancer with. medi
cine is a terrible delusion. It wastes
valuable time. When the patient wakes
up to its worthlessness it is often too
late for real treatment. Your doctor
should know better than to put the
fear of cancer into your mind if you
have nothing more than painful and
lumpy breasts. He should know, too,
that in the beginning cancer is seldom
painful. A single lump that is hard,
but not painful, is the usual sign of
beginning cancer. And the only safe
treatment is removal by sur g i cal
operation.

Here's a 355-Egg Kansas Hen

COOMBS Poultry Farm'sWhite Leg
horn hen, No. D1�27, on October
26, completed an unofficial world's

egg-laying record of 355 eggs in 366
days at the Coombs farm near Sedg
wick. She missed only one day from
February 15 to September 11. This
record set by Eustace Coombs with
his hen, comes after many years of
breeding a big egg-producing strain'
of White Leghorns. Back of this btrd
there is no hen-with less than 240-egg
records for five generations. Her dam
was the famous M72, which produced
333 eggs in the official Murphysboro
contest of 1929. The sire's dam's rec

ord was 311 eggs, Kansas R. O. P.
Mr. Coombs says his hen weighed 4%
pounds and reproduced her weight in
eggs every 36 days, since she laid 25-
ounce .eggs.

.t

The Cheapest Litter
WHEAT and oats straw make such

a litter. Spread it 5 or 6 inches
deep over the entire floor and change
it every three or four weeks, depend
ing on weather and size of flock. If
2 inches of clean sand first is poured
over the floor and covered oftenwith
straw, the house need not be cleaned
so often. Good litter adds to warmth,
sanitation and helps ambitious hens
to get exercise.

.t

New Way to Sell Turkeys
FIFTYHarper county farmers pooled
nearly 3,000 Thanksgiving turkeys

and sold them by sealed bids to an

Omaha cold 41torage company. They
received 13 cents for No.1 birds, those
with straight breasts, hens of an 8-
pound minimum and toms, 12 pounds.
No.2 birds brought 10 cents. This is
the first time turkeys have been pooled
in the county. This idea can be worked
in many ways thruout Kansas. One
of the big opportunities of the future

Is for poultry flock owners to work
out a co-operative -plan to sell eggs
of high quality in carload lots. Then
California eggs will not cross the
U. S. and be worth more in New York
than Kansas eggs are at home.

,fl

A Better'Show This Year'
THE premium list for the show of

the Kansas State Poultry Asso
ciation, at McPherson, December 12
to 17, is being sent out by Thomas
Owen, secretary, R. 10, Topeka. This
year's show will surpass those of the
last several years:-in quality and num
ber of birds exhibited, Mr. Owen says.

,fl

To Help Fill Egg Basket

WITH recent increases in egg prices,
interest in larger' production has

reached a high point. One help to
ward more eggs is keeping a well
balanced laying mash before the hens
all the time. Such a mash can be'
made, says L. F. Payne, Manhattan,
by grinding together equal parts by
weight of corn, wheat and oats, and
to 85 pounds of this mixture adding
and thoroly mixing 15 pounds of meat
and b<?ne scraps.

,fl"

Better to Keep Hens Up
I(EEPING the laying flock in the

house all the time in fall, winter
and spring will mean more eggs than
if hens are turned out on range. Not
only is production increased, but the
eggs will be cleaner and there will be
fewer stale ones f 0 u n d about the
farm. Eggs must be clean and uni
form if they are to be sold on a grade
basis. If it is impossible to sell eggs
this way in your locality, there always
is the chance a special market may
be found for them thru shipment to
distant buyers.

FewerSchool
Days lost

Due· to'Colds
Mothers and teachers will be
especially interested in the results
of tests made last winter to prove
the effectiveness of Vicks Plan
for better Control-of-Colds. Com
parative tests of the new- Vicks
Plan were made among 862
children in nine schools. A group
of 429 did not follow the Plan
and lost a total of 501 days on

account of colds. The other group
of 433 followed the Plan-and
lost a total of only 178 days on

account ofcolds. Asavingofprac
tically two-thirds in school timel

Each Vicks package cC?Q�{ull
details of this unique..ViCks�
Control Plan. Brie�y.{A' �"f����':: .

'". ,-':-);i�f :�t
To PREVEN� ,.""t:oldi "1

• •• use« ";:

THE doctor's wife whom I know dial treatment. Many cases of old
Saves $2. So Easy! No Cooking! best, recently found it necessary chronic gastric catarrh get a lot of

The best cough remedy that money could' to lay aside her duties for a few help from.having the stomach washed.
buy can easily be mixed at home. It costs days and go to a hospital for various This is especially true when the stom
very llttle, yet It's the most reliable, quick- tests. (Incidentally she passed all of ach is dilated and has sagged. It gives
acting medicine' you ever used. The way it themwith good marks and came away the patient a new lease on Ufe, andtakes hold of stubborn coughs, giving im-
mediate relief, Is astonishing. greatly relieved). The thing that she used with discretion may result in
Any druggist can supply you with 21h feared above all else was the stomach cure.

ounces ot Plnex. Pour this Into a pint -

pump, and no re- There aremany otherways in which.!ri�:' a��lr��nf�a¥�la��t:u::;u�:r�ge t� mark of her doc- the stouiil.ch tube is very helpful both
�ft�s �Of f:�ga�o�:nt�neu�ftV ��s:ot!:�. a�� tor husband that to the gatient in reUeving pain and -

cooking needed. It's no trouble at all, and he had used it on distress, and to the doctor in making
saves two-thirds of the money a-: family scores of patients' 'his diagnosis. If skillfully handled it
usually spends on cough medicine. Keeps s e r v e d to reas- '. is quite harmless. A good doctor knows
perfectly and tastes fine. h Sh b tt th' t it -t· t ithIt Is surprising how quickly this loosens sure er. ewas e er an 0 use on pa len s w

the germ-laden phlegm, soothes and heals surprised to find heart disease, far advanced tubercu-
the Inflamed membranes, clears the air that the 1 itt 1 e Iosis or other conditions that might
passages, and thus ends a severe cough In operation too k -make it dangerous. So don't be afraid
a hurry. -.

Plnex Is a compound of Norway Pine, In less than 5 min- if your doctor suggests its use; but
concentrated form, the-most rellable healing utes and agreed make. sure that he is a skillful man,
agent for severe coughs. It Is guaranteed that the informa- for a bungler or novice might do fear-to give prompt reliet or money refunded. tion g a i ned by some things.

examining the
stomach contents
was tremendously
worth while.
Persons who

, have seen pumps of various kinds get
a wrong idea of the stomach pump.
It is a very simple contrivance which Medicine Won't Do for Cancer
a doctor carries in a small corner of
his bag. It is nothing more than a

rubber tube with which is connected
an aspirating bulb much like those
used on catarrh sprays.
It is no great trick for a skilled

doctor to pass the stomach tube down
and empty out the stomach contents;
in fact, patients can 1 ear n to do it
for themselves. So when you hear of
the stomach being "pumped out" or

"washed out" don't think of it as a

barbarous operation, and if your doc
tor suggests that he can .help your
case along more quickly by the use

of that simple measure, don't shy off
from it.
Perhaps the most general use of the

stomach pump is to remove the stom
ach contents so that the doctor may
analyze them and see just what di
gestive fluids are active and how they
are doing their work. However, it is
also valuable in some lines of reme-

• • after exposure-at that first
sniffle or any other sign of "catch
ing cold". The number and
spread of colds can be cut more
than half. .'

To END A CO,ld So'one ..

•• at bedtime, for- its famous dou
bleaction and quicker relief. Vicks
is themother's standby for treat
ing colds. And it's available now
in a new stainless form.

-

TRIAL OFFER: Your druggist has Vicks
VapoRub (now available in white Stainless
form, if you prefer), also two new products
Vicks Nose Drops, and a Vicks Cough Drop
actually medicated with ingredients or
VapoRub.lfyouwish to test theae new prod
ucts before buying, and learn more about
Vicks Plan for better Control-of-Colds, send
3c in stamps to Vick Chemical Company, 94
l'r4Ilton St., Greensboro, N. C.
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A SAVING of 6 to 20 per cent in pounds of, butterfat, 9,494 pounds of
the cost of producing milk and milk, beating a cow tested by Chester

. butterfat was made on several Johnston, Devon, as senior 2-year-old
Mid-Western farms last year, by us- Jersey champion of Kansas. John
ing ground soybeans as a source of ston's cow won the championship
protein. Fifty-eight per cent of the title with 501.53 pounds of butterfat
members in one herd improvement in a 305-day test some time ago.
association fed ground soybeans to � Half an Acre of Turnipstheir cows. Rations consisted of leg-
ume hay, (such as alfalfa, Sweet clov- To Avoid Flaky Milk FOR two years turnips have been

b h) il d
. ' a profitable crop for John Schafer,er or soy ean ay s age an a gram FLAKY milk may result from gar- a Belleville farmer. He raised 100mixture of 400 pounds ground com, get or infection from the cow's ud- 'bushels this year on a. 1L acre, which200 pounds ground oats, and 100 b

72

pounds groundvsoybeans, in' addition:
der.. Such milk should .not e mixed at 35 cents brought him $35. The

to pasture. This' used home-grown
with that to be marketed. Typical, yield was' almost as good last year

feeds to advantage. "flaky" milk often results fr�m mix- .when the price was 50 cents. He had
Herds so 'fed, produced 'more milki ing warm. milk .and cold mIlk. This, no trouble finding 8; market.

. difficulty 'can, be ov.ercome by cooling , .

and butterfat during the year.' tham both portions of the milk b e for' e W' t K 'll' 'H
. other herds, and yearly feed costs mixing. J,n er- J, J,ng opperswere considerably lower.

Ground soybeans fed in a grain
. 'mixture of ground corn, ground oats,
wheat bran, and gluten feed produced
about 2% per cent more milk and fat
than an equal weight of linseed oil
meal fed in the mixture. Which shows
it is possible for dairymen to produce
all the concentrates needed for the
,dairy herd on .the farm, thereby re

ducing the feed cost. Even if enough
soybeans are not grown on the place
to provide protein, they may be
bought in many communities at low
prices.
When legume hay is fed, one

seventh by weight of the grain mix
ture may consist of ground soybeans.
With less desirable roughage, such as
mixed hays or corn fodder, the pro
portion should be increased in order
to supply more protein. This is espe
cially true with high-producing cows
or animals fresh only a short time.
Production of lar.ge amounts of milk
calls for a liberal supply of protein.

�

No Better Way for Him
CECIL JONES, Holstein breeder of

Hanover, put a milking machine
in his cow barn recently to handle the
largest milking herd he ever has had.
And with Mrs. Jones caring for a fine
flock of White Rock pullets, Jones be
lieves they have the best system for
meeting hard times that is possible in
Waahtngton county. Their belief is
backed by the experience of the Farm
Bureau which in the last seven years
has collected figures from, a large
number of farms to find which type of

,

farming pays best. These figures show
the farm having 13 head of cows, 8
sows and 168 hens, made 73 per cent
more net profit than farms having 6
cows, 2 sows and 156 hens. Not only
did the larger numbers of livestock
produce a greater income than the
smaller numbers, but crop yields were
heavier on these farms,

�

Kansas Jerseys Do Well
PUREBRED iersey cows in two

Kansas herds have been awarded
medals -for high production this year
by the American Jersey Cattle Club,
national organization of Jersey breed-
-ers. A mature cow owned by D. L.
Wheelock, Jr., Clay Center, won the
gold medal with a yield of 625.04
pounds of butterfat, 13,199 pounds of
milk in a 305-day test. She produced
more than 50 pounds of butterfat a

.

month, and d uri n g the last two
months of the test yielded in excess

of 60 pounds of butterfat a month.
A young Jersey owned and tested

by Robert L. Warren, Silverdale,
awarded the silver medal, set a new

805-day record for senior 2-year-old
Kansas Jerseys. She produced 529.34
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Soybeans Make

Burning Corn or Wood

THoSE who think it awful to
burn corn for fuel; think

nothing about burning wood. Yet
it takes 50 years to grow a tree
and 90 days to grow corn. Jake
Mohler says if all the farmers
in Iowa burned corn this winter
instead of wood or coal, they
would use only 80 million bush
els of corn. Which would hardly
be missed from their bumper
crop of 525 million bushels.
There would be plenty for feed.

, Kansas' Farmer lor November S6, 19S5

Cheaper
Alfalfa Hay in Demand

ALFALFA grown by irrigation in
the Garden City district is in good

demand in Southwest Kansas which
has a shortage of feed. Good baled
hay from the first, second and third
cuttings, brings from $7 to $9 a ton,
the fourth cutting from $9 to $10.
Loose hay brings from $5 to $9, ac
cording to quality.

concave, but uses centrifugal force to
separate grain from straw. This .ro
tary thresher is not yet on the mar

ket, but is being investigated by,man
ufacturers of threshers and combines.

Fat

'Wor'd', Tall.i, Ho'"
46 Slor/., High

Thoughtful a"'nt,lon to all your nMdi,
Ch..rful room.,'all outsld. with bath,
S.rvldor, circulating Ice-water and bed- ,

head reading lamp. Automatic �arage'
facllltl••• You will feel right at hom. In
theMorrlaon agrea,ho'" In agrea'clty.

LEONARD HICKS, Managing Director

·HOMELIKE.
ROOMS'
$3.00'
UP

, .• '

�

Pawnee Cows m Lead
FALL plowing is a good way to kill

grasshoppers, the North Dakota
station discovers. Deep plowing will

AHOLSTEIN cow, owned by C. E. bury the eggs laid during summer and

Glaze, topped' the Da1ry Herd Im- . fall. Then shallow plowing or disking,
provement Association in Pawnee will bring the eggs to the surface

county for October with 1,796 pounds where the weather does the rest.
of milk and 25.8 pounds butterfat. T.
C. Wilson's 25 purebred .Jerseys were
high am 0 n g herds, averagirig 619
pounds milk and 36.6 pounds of fat IT is the invention of a German, Felix,
at a feed cost of 10.2 cents a pound. Schlayer. It has no cylinder nor

MORRISON HOTEL
Madison and Clark Streets

CHICAGO

New Kind 0/ Thresher

We've of to . save

CORN!

ILLNESS had laid Charley Miller low. He hadn't been
out of the house for weeks. No one but his boy and
his wife to do the work on the farm. And then, to

make bad matters worse, the river started rising and
flooding the unshucked corn in his bottom field.
"We'll have tQ do something," said his neighbors,

"Charley's corn must be saved." The word went around.
"We've got to save Charley's corn! We've got to save

Charley's corn!" By noon many wagons were in the
field. Way on into the night you could hear the big,
yellow eara pounding the bump-boards. And Charley's
corn WAS saved!
Today we again need some of that indomitable spirit

that saved Charley's corn. We need that neighborliness
which brought the wagons from far and wide.
Things are looking up all right. Prices are a little

stronger. And everywhere there is a feeling that the
worst is over. But all the same, there are many farm
families in dire need right now. Children not in school
because there is no money in the family for clothing

and shoes and books. Homes where
there is not enough fuel and food.
Many of these people are too proud

to ask your help. They're not beggars
and· not used to being stranded. It's up
to you and your neighbors to see them

-

through. Discuss it at the next farm
club meeting:Get together in the school
house and lay your plans. Have box
suppers and raise money that way. Give
food and shoes and clothing,

Let's see this thing through the winter and get off on
the right foot next spring. Let's keep a stiff upper lip'
and lend a little of our nerve to a neighbor when neces
sary. And when necessary, share the potatoes in our bin,
the fruit on our shelves, the clothing in our closets. Let's
do it in the spirit of saving Charley's corn!

WELFARE AND RELIEF MOBILIZATION, 1932
The Welf....e and Relief Mobilization for 1llSZ Is a ee-opeeattve na
tional program to reinforce local fund-ralslnlli for human well....e and
reUef need•. No national fund I. belnlli ralsed; each community wID
have full control of the money It obtnlns.

Ofve throur;h yoW' established welfare and relief organizations,
through your community chest, or throullih yoW' local emergency relief
committee.

-
••�.... NEWTON D. BAKER, Chalrmau

.........�.....�"":"'U..I(0-- National Cltlzen's Committee
,.,...... .

This Winter, as never be/ore, support your local Community Campaign,
ALL FACILITIES FOR THIS ADVERTISEMENT HAVE BEEN FURNISHED THE COMMITTEE WITHOUT COST.

J,

\
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Hens, Now
'THE hens, bless their cackling,

are doing a magntncent job .of
brightening a dark market. We

hope their light will so shine that live
stock and grain prices soon may see

"around their corners," Last week
eggs jumped from 26c to 29c at Kan
sas City. Thatmeans $8.70 a case, com

pared to $2.62 last June. Smaller pro
duction, better demand and cold stor
age holdings 2% million cases under
a year ago help.
Too many' hogs slaughtered compared to

the smaller amount of pork folks are buy
Ing cannot keep prices strong and ilteady.
Still the old rule works-on short supply
dan the price picks' up. Maybe orderly
marketing 'could help. Total exports of
pork are 30 per cent under a year ago. but
Government economists believe they may
Increase somewhat during the next two
years as a result of reduced foreign sup
plies. In a longer period It Is not Improb

. able that fork exports will reach even a
lower leve than at present. We are ex-
pected to keep up the tradition. however.
of being the principal lard-producing and
exporting country.

Farm Conditions in Kansas
Barton-First snow recently. Feed being

topr.ed. Farmers cutting down trees for
tue. Wheat. 31c; eggs. 23c; butterfat. 160
to 17c.-Allce Everett.

Bourbon-Some good rains but not enough
for stock water. Stock of all kinds doing
well but no market. Horses are picking
up. Quite an acreage of wheat planted. Is
up, and looks .good. Com yields from 20 to
30 bushels. good quality. sells for .17c to
2Oc. Hens. 6c to lOc; turkeys. 12c; ducks
and geese. 7c; cream. 17c; milk. 85c cwt ..
-G. A. Van Dyke.
Brown-Good weather for husking con

tinues! farmers busy trying to finish the
job wnlle It lasts. Some are storing corn
In elevators. not much sold. Wheat. 32c;,I 'com. 15c; eggs. 26c; cream. 20c; poultry,
8c.-E. E. Taylor.
Cherokee-Jack Frost visited us several

times. then came Old Man Winter. Gov
ernment relief work Is helping many. In
town one can see a big difference; the
grocery, department store. also the ga
rages are busy. The mines are doing their
bit. for higher prices are paid for help.
We are hoping for prices to rise on farm
products. Corn. 16c; hay, $5 a ton; but
terfat, 15c.-J. H. Van Hom.

Clay-Farmers busy husking corn. Wheat
looks good but needs rain, some early wheat
pastured. Markets very low. New corn. 13c;
<oats, 12cl' wheat. 27c; kaflr. 12c. Very little
grain go ng to market. Cattlemen not feed
ing as heavy as usual. Several farm fore
closures. Many distressed because of low
prices and high taxes.-Ralph L. Macy.
Cloud-Some rain. Potatoes stored. Farm

ers busy gathering corn and fall crops and
putting In wheat.-W. H. Plumly.
Dickinson-Weather dry. Recent col d

spell with some snow. Wheat does not look
so good. some spots are not up yet. Plant
Is going into wmter in poor shape. very
few fields will furnish pasture. Corn good.
crop about 50 per cent gathered. Upland
making about 30 bushels. good quality.
Quite a few cattle on feed, but not so
many will be full fed as last year. Egg
prices good, but most hens on strike.
Wheat and corn prices a little better.
Wheat, 30c; corn, 15c. Cattle about all out
of pasture.-F. M. Lorson.

Douglas-Many hogs marketed during
week. Poultry culled and in winter ,quar
ters. Some butchering for immediate con
sumption. Good demand for sorghum sirup
at 50c a gallon.-Mrs. G. L. Glenn.

Edwards-Heavy sugar beet crop of good
quality Is going to market at Garden City.
Light snow November 15 was of great help
to growing wheat. Many turkeys being
marketed at a very low price.-Myrtle B.
Davis.
Franklin-Water being hauled to manyfarms. Some farmers hiring their corn

husked. Much wood being cut for fuel.
Chicken thieves busy. Feeders buying quite
a bit of corn. Red Cross flour being dealt
out to needy. Many plgs and shoats for
sale at popular prices. ." Idaho p e 0 pie
think Ladino clover far ahead of alfalfa
for pasture. One told me they pasture as
high as 5 cows and sometimes 10 to the
acre, on Ladino clover .•. Farm bureau
clubs progressing nicely. Many farmers
are renting for next rear. Some who think
the depression awfu would find a sweet
relief If they'd let their auto cushions cool
a little now and then. Wheat, 35c; corn.
yellow and white. 16c; mixed. 15c; oats.
lOc; butterfat, 14c to 17c; eggs, 20c to 27c;
hens, 6c to 9c; bran. '49c; cabbage 1c to
1%c lb.-Elias Blankenbeker.
Jefferson-Livestock doing nicely. Some

hog cholera. Good demand for hogs to
feed. A few public sales being held, but
bidding Is slow. Voters retained the coun
ty unit road system which has been In
operation 2 years. Under It better roads
are maintained cheaper than under the
township system. Cor n husking. cutting
wood and butchering are the main jobs.
-J. J. Blevins.

Jewell-First snow November 17. Corn
husking about finished, Several unem
ployed working on road and streets by
means of Federal aid, wages 15c an hour.
Wheat looks fair. Much stock lost fr.om
stalk poisoning. Many are butchering and
cutting wood for fuel. .Llttle corn sold.
Corn, 12c to 15c; cream, 17c; wheat, 28c;
eggs, 21c; turkeys, 12c.-Lester Broyles.
Leavenworth-One thing that hinders the

welfare of Kansas farmers Is their not co-

FBrating together. Some folks demand a
her price from their neighbors than

t ey receive when they take their prod-

i,

Help the

Eighty-Cent Wheat

EIGHTY-cent wheat by early
summer! It is reported Presi

dent-elect Roosevelt sets that as
a goal in his farm-relief pro
gram. To bring it about he has
an eye on the voluntary acreage
allotment plan to make our tariff
effective, taxing the miller to
guarantee growers an amount'
equal to the tariff._A 10 per cent
acreage reduction would be nec
essary,

\
something g rower s

fought during the present ad
ministration. This is one angle
of the big problem the new Presi
dent will face in restoring farm
prices, now 50 per cent under
pre-war level.

Trend 0/ the Markets
Please remember that prices' given

here are tops for best quality offered:
Last Month Year
Week Ago Aco

Steers, Fed $ 7.25 $ 7.75 $11.75
Hogs 3.40 3.25 4.60
Lambs ,... 5.85 5.50 5.50
Hens, Heavy .......11 .11 .12
Eggs, Flrsts.......29 .21% .27
Butterfat .17 .14 .24
Wheat.
Hard Winter .

Corn. Yellow .

Oats .

Barley .

Alfalfa, Baled .

Prairle .

.48%.

.27

.18%

.28
13.00
7.50

.45%.

.24

.14

.22
12.50
7.00

.681h

.50lA,

.311h

.31%
15.50
9.00

ucts to town. Some report shortage of
water. A few corn fields are not yielding
as much as earlier estimates. Eggs, 25c;
corn. 15c.-Mrs, Ray Longacre.

.

Linn-Corn nearly all husked. not much
selling. Some fall plowing done. Wheat
doing well. Lots of road work. each man
tajtes his turn so many days a week so al
most everyone has work. Four-Inch snow
November 15. Corn, 121hc to 200; wheat.
35c; eggs. 23c; cream, 14c.-W. E. Rigdon.
Lincoln-Wheat still green but small.

needs rain. stands fair. Fall work about
all done. Farmers fattening livestock are
trucking grain from Northern Kansas. and
Southern Nebraska.-R. W. Greene.

Logan-First snow. lA,-lnch. November
15. Corn husking main occupation. Every
thing sells cheap at public sales, milk'cows
as low as $12. Some butchering being done.
Wheat. 30c; eggs. 20c; cream, 15c; tur
keys. 12c; chickens. 5e to 6c. Corn cheap.
-H. R. Jones.

Marlon.,."Continued dry weather leaves
wheat In poor condition to go thru winter.
Most corn husked, kafir nearly all threshed.
Prices on grain still very low. Eggs. 22c;
butterfat; ·16c.-Mrs. Floyd Taylor.
l\larshall-Corn is probably all husked

but no farmers are selling at 9 and 10c a
bushel. Hogs' down again. Fall wheat looks
fine. Wood cutting. Is In order. Many hogs
being butchered and sold to city folks.-
J. D .. Stosz. ... . . .

.

Miami-Slx-Inch snow that drifted badly
In places struck Miami county November
15. temperature, down to 5 above. Some
corn and kaflr still In field, two-thirds
cribbed and held for better prices. Prices
on livestock little higher. Not much cream
or eggs.-Mrs. W� T. Case.

. ..

Neosho-Wheat going Into winter In good
condition ..However.. the subsoil needs mois
ture. Rivers. creeks and wells very low.
We are now having the flr�t snow which
may supply the needed mOisture. Many
farmers have been negligent -In gathering
their crops. Corn and kaflr will average
around 25 bushels. It takes seven bushels
of corn to buy one bushel of apples. Many
things that the farmers have to buy are
too high compared to what they receive
for their products, Very few public sales.
Livestock and poultry In excellent condi
tion. Considerable fall plowing has been
done. Wheat, 26c; corn, 15c; katir, 16c;
hens, 8c; eggs. 23c; butterfat. 16c.-James,
D. McHenry. ,
Ness-Weather too dry for wheat. but

most of crop planted and up. Not much
corn or kafir In this part of county. every
thing wheat. Prices very unsatisfactory.
James McHill.

Norton-Corn gathering order of the day.
Wheat better In parts of county than oth
ers, needs moisture. Livestock In fair con
dition. The cow and hen still pay. Eggs,
20c; corn, 15c; cream. 14c; hogs, 2c to 3c;
wheat, 30c; hens. 5c to 9c. Good mules and
horses scarce; by spring they will be in
good demand as stock Is dying off.
Marion Glenlt.·

Osborne-Weather cold and cloudy with
light fall of snow. Farm help plentiful at
50c to $1 a day. Few farm sales. Surplus
sold mostly thru community sales at coun
ty seat. Good r,"lgs can be bought at wean
Ing time for $ .50 a head. Feeders will use
all surplus g r a I n In this community.
Cream, 15c; eggs. 22c; chickens. 4c to 6c;
turkeys. 7c to Hc; hogs, tops. $2.65; corn.
10c; wheat, 27c; bran. 55e; shorts. 60c.
Niles C. Endsley.
Phillips-Farmers very bus y husking

corn and getting In feed. Some have shelled
corn already. Livestock doing well. No

plowing for spring crop. Mills that take
wheat In exchange for flour meal and
cereals are proving a great help. Large
number 'of sheriff sales In county. Much
wood being cut for fuel; Fat hogs. $3;
heavy hens. 7c; eggs. 19c; wheat. SOc;
corn,'2Oc; oats, 12c; kartr, 2Oc.-Mrs. J� E.
Bryan.
Washington-Farmers bus y gathering

corn. some are thru. Yield good. quality
fine. Public sales starting. Horses In good
demand. good milk cows sell at fair prices.
Feed sells cheap. Taxes are due and farm
ers are wondering where the money Is com
Ing from to pay them. Corn, 9c; hegs, $3.50
cwt.; butterfat, 15c; 'eggs. 2Oc; springs. 7c.
-Ralph B. Cole.

.

Wilson-Shucking corn. cutting wood and
hunting are the chief occupations. More
people burning wood this winter than
usual. Many hogs being butchered. Farm

BI_U�usually cold for the season, ·women's clubs have resumed since $.he.Farmers getting corn out: some' shelled. ,·busy season Is over. Four-H Clubs are do
Livestock' doing well. Little real estate' Ing fine work In county. Most roads In'
'changlng , hands; -few sales being held. 'good condltion.-Mrs. A. E. Burgess.
Wheat. 31c; eggs, 22C; hens, 7c; ·cream.

.

--''--__

.

_15c.-Mrs. E. J. Killion.

Beno-Large per cent of growing wheat
Is small and will require a good' winter to
.make a good crop. Moisture and less wind
needed. Some sales.· with horses selling
higher In comparison with other livestock.
Wheat. 3Oc; corn, 2Oc; cream. 16c; eggs.
25c.-E. T. Ewing. '

Books-Far{Jlers ·busy gathering corn.
Times hard and no money. No sales. New
corn 60 a bu.: old corn. 160; wheat. 26c;
cream e . 14c; butterl 20c; hogs. $2.50 cwt.
Farmers are drlv ng to Downs to ex
change wheat for flour.-C. O. Thomas�
Bush-Winter wheat continues In poor

condition due to severe drouth and the
ravages of Hessian fly. Yet, It Is being
pastured extensively In some parts of the
county. Snow. has fallen but not enough to
'afford much help. Combine kaflrs have
been harvested but there remains some
shock threshing. Wheat. 30c; eggs. 24c;
butterfat, 14c.-Wllllam Crotinger.
Smith-First light snow November 14.

Corn picking about one-half d.oneksyleldfair. Some fall plowing done. Cree and
ponds all full of water..More contented
feeling since election. Wheat. 29c;· tur
keys, 13c; cream, 15c; eggs. 22c-; corn. 2Oc.
-Harry Saunders.

Stanton-Very dry. Only a few fields of
wheat In. Had a squall November 17. came
up In about 15 minutes. No farm labor be
Ing hired. some farmers are trading work.
Grain all In and feed stacking In progress.
Many beeves being slaughtered and quar
ters exchanged with neighbors. Turkeys
going -to market mostly thru the associa
tion. prices 19c a lb. dressed. lOc on foot.
Corn. 8c; maize. 18c per cwt .. ; wheat. 28c;
hogs. 2c. No cattle going to market now.
Olive Bullock.
SUDlDer-Growlng crops need moisture,

worms working In some fields. Not much
wheat large enough for pasture. Some

Market
public sales. Plenty of moisture. wheat
looks fine. People busy cutting wood for
winter. Plenty of farm labor. but most.
every farmer husking own corn to save
expenses.-Mrs. Ralph Ashley.
Bawllns-Dry In Northwest K a n s a s.

Com husking In full swing. yields 5 to 20
bushels. Wheat. oats, barley and corn have
put the farmer In a hole this year-no
price for them. the same as stock. How Is
the farmer going to live and pay taxes?
What you have to buy Is a good, round
price. Few farm sales. all are cash and
do not bring much.-J. A. Kelley.
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AIJortioD
tests freel
Send us blood samples ,trom your cows and Dr.

�r':,.���e����rl��':iugl i�:::r:�.rl��rf'���t
to you free.

A1I..-rtiOD Peten' Baeterlal Vae
UU cine, (Gov't' licensed)

25 cta. per dose only
Free syrlnle (.alue $8.5�) .eDt aloDI with 50 do.e•.

Blaoklel �� ::::�� ;=:
10 eta. per dose

Free syringe with 1110 doeel.

B Ch I Peten' Serum

01 0 era (cle4r. conceDtrated,
pasteurized)

158 cts. per 100 C.CO
Virus rct. per C.Il.

Your check for $18.90 brln,. 8000 e.e,
'
•• of Serum IDd 150

c.c:s. ot Vlru •. with two tree .yrln,e. ot the be,t qual
Ity and tull direction. tor doln, your own .acclnatinl.

:r�f�=;cfr"t.u�;:..:.�te,"'���.!nU���8�.�'fIC!�,:.e���
tor Peters' new tree HO-page illUstrated Votorlnl1'7
Guide, a book of great help the ,ear around.

PETERS SERUM' CO., Laboratories
LIvestock Ellcltange B�dg•• Hanua Clq.. 1110

Peten family ploneen In animal_.

54 cents for ·corn
from

Hogs!
FOUR DOLLARS ii liundred-welght
for hogs-a pretty low price. And
yet four-dollar hogs brought us al
most 54 cents a. bushel (53.8 cents in
figures to the exact fraction) for the
corn they ate. .

These thirty hogs were self-fed
shelled corn and a supplement of
tankage, oil meal, alfalfa meal and
one other very important product
Dr. Hess Hog Special.
This proves two things: First,

that hogs can be fed at a profit these
days, and second, that Dr. Hess Hog
Special helps make them profitable.
The feeding grounds of these hogs

:were literally covered with eggs of

worms. Hog Special controlled tlie
worms. It gave hogs good appetites,
improved digestion and aided elimi
nation. It supplied necessary miner
als to balance the feed.
Give Hog Special to pigs that are

wormy and unthrifty. Give it to
prime shoats and note the quicker,
cheaper gain and extra return for
your corn. A hog requires only 134
pounds of Hog Special per month.
Get your supply of Hog Special

from your local Dr. Hess dealer, or
write direct to Dr. I!ess &: Clark,
Inc., Ashland, Ohio.

DR. HESS HOG SPECIAL
Conditioner, Minerai Supplement • Combats Worms
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TABLE OF RATES
One

Words time
10 ...... $ .80
11...... .88
12...... .96
13 .•.... 1.04
14 ....•• 1.12
15 ...... 1.20
16 .•••.• 1.28
17 ....•• 1.36

Four
times

$2.40
2.64
2.88
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
4.08

One
Words time
18 ....•.$1.44
19 .....• 1.52
20 ....•• 1.60
21. •.... 1.68
22 ..•... 1.76
23 ••..•. 1.84
24 1.92
25 2.00·

Four
times
$4.32
4.56

.

4.80
5.04
5.28
5.52
5.76
6.00

FARMERS"
Ifansas Farmer for 'November �6J 1'93�

, .
RELIABLE ADVERTISING

We believe that all classified livestock and
real estate advertisements In this paper are
reliable and we exercise the utmost care III

tl'c"i8:I��e����I:t�'ifJ�':!tY:elt�,:eri�1IXS:d���:
ket value, we cannot guarantee satisfaction.

tg <j,�T� °ib���es! '!.':E���c�e w�.\U����a..ri'l�
but our responslblllty ends Wlrh such .actton,

PUBLICATION DATES FOR 1985
January '7, 21 tfi�113, l�t 29�e:r�a7. til 18

June 10, 24

RATES 6 cents 8 word it ordered for four or more consecutive issues. 8 cents a word each In
sertion on shorter orders. or tr copy does not appear In consecuuve lSBU8S: 10 word

:J�;�r8r:me��.U���bd�:!,,��nl�eaad��K!�i:r�:tr�11o���d��ila�:tlrOouSrpo�:maere a�:ed�d�h:��e:8wr.rrhe °ta��d
on 60 cents an agate line; 5 lfne minJmum, 2 column by 150 line maximum. No discount for re
peated tnsertton. Display advertisements on this page are available only ror the rollowlng elassl
rteattnns ; poultry. baby chicks, pet stook and Iarm lands. Copy must reach Topeka b1 Saturday
preceding date 01 publicutlon. .

REMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY YOUR ORDER

POULTRY

BABY CmCKS. STATE ACCREDITED BLOOD
tested. 16 breeds '6.00-100. White, Buff and

Brown Leghorns $5.00-100. DeUvered prepaid.
. Tischhauser Hatchery, WiChita, Kan.
LEGHORNS ANCONAS, ,5.00 HUNDRED.
Reds, Rocks, Wyandottes�_Orplngtons, $6.00.

Jenkins Hatchery. JeweJl, Kan.

MtrJg°�: B}}�lfef;: la�o�E�rsie S&':.\fi,°'tsa
Cygne, Kans.
AUSTRALORP COCKERELS, CHOICE BIRDS,
early hatch, $1.50. Marion Rogers, Burlln.

game, Kan.
BRAHMAS: COCKERELS: PULLETS: BIG
brown egg kind. Wm. Schrader, Shaffer, Kan.

WHITE HOLLAND TOMS, $5.00. Extra nice.
Clarence Barcus, Neodesha, Kans.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

, GUARANTEE ONE-HALF CENT TO THREE
cents over K. C. market di of arrival byexpress. Remit same date. Orl nators of "pro'

ducer to consumer." Clark roduce oo., 807
East 31st St., Kansas City, Mo:
LEGHORN BROILERB, EGGS, P 0 U L TRY
wanted. Coops loaned free. "The CoPelll"

Topeka.

MISCELLANEOUS

PATENT�MALLIDEASMAYHAVELARGE
commercial possibilities. Write Immediately

tor tree book.' "How to Obtain a Patent" and
"Record of Invention" form. Delays are dan

«erous In patent matters. Free tnformatlon' on

A':i�oBl'�.�e�aa�ha:io�eD�·C.O'Brien, 1506

OLD MONEY WANTED. WILL PAY FIFTY
dollars for nickel of 1913 with Liberty head

�e���f.°Jenr:cIt"J.. I�g� 8��Wo!�e:�rM��
E:r. ��,ChFl���t�� -le'i't. Numismatic Co.,

CASH BY RETURN MAIL FOR OLD GOLD

u�!::{e:.r.nlfnf��:���c=s·s���:� p��
�eflnlng Company. 478 Lemcke Building, In
dianapolis, Inalana.

RESPONSIBLE MAN WANTED TO OWN
<!!.Ild operate portable feed grinder. Small

down payment starts you In own business' with
good_profits. J. B. Sedberry,. Inc., 23 Hickory
St., Utica, N. Y.

YOUR RAZOR BLADEB INDIVIDUALLY RE-
sharpened: all makes lc each plus 5c post

age. Write for free mailing bag. Chicago Sharp
ening Co., 1505',!,-24th St., Des MOines, Iowa.
LUMBER-CARLOTS, WHOLESALEl PRICES,
direct mill to consumer. Prompt shipment,

honest grades and square deal. McKee-Flem
Ing Lbr. '" M. Co., EmpOria, Kan.
FURS WANTED. mGHEST PRICES PAID.

Gel�r Fur Co., 413 Dela.ware St., Kansas

�lt�atls�iJ5sr;r:J:"':� business with thousands

FREE UTERINE CAP SUI. E FOR SLOW
breeding cows. Write for one. Dr. David

Roberts, Cattle Specialist, 118 Grand Ave.,
Waukesha, Wis.

.

BEST QUALITY EXTRACTED HONEY, ONE
-60 pound can $4.50: two $3.50. Nelson Over
baugh, Frankfort, Kan.
PATENTS. BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.

St�'W�hl�gt���e��nc.Patent Lawyer, 724 9th

PATENTB-oREASONABLE TER,MS. BOOK
and advice free. L. F. Randolph, Dept. 389,

Washington, D. C.

DEMONSTRATION SELLS CHICKEN THIEF
alarms. Farmers Friend Alarm, Chippewa

Falls, Wis.
$10-$20 DAILY WHILE IMPROVING Auc
__ tloneerlng. American Auction College, Kan
sa& City:

" -

FARl\1 MACHINERy

NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS,

gl:��m:��, :Gr..�atg�le:!�aran�sgln:el1gllJ'rirl�:
plows. Hammer and Burr mills. Write for list.
Hey Machinery Co., Baldwin, Kan.
FOR SALE: REPAIR PARTS FROM JOHN

o�e�reatar;.�rc����kd�::�n'\v��t��s ��
wants. Zrubek /ractor &. Imp. Co., Pratt, ttan.
WINDMILLS $14.00. SWEEP FEED Grind·
ers (horsepower) $16.00. Write for litera

ture and reduced prices. Currie WlndmlJl Co.,
Dept. KF, Topeka, Kans.
TRADE 30 CATERPILLAR TRACTOR FOR
combine or livestock. C. R. Grosse, Marlon,

Kan.

Good News for
Classified Advertisers!!!

Big Rate Reductions Announced
Effective with the December 10 issue of Kansas Farmer the classified

rates }Vill be reduced to 6c a word per insertion for four or more con
secutive Inserttons, and 8c a word for Single insertion. Example: a' 20-
word ad will now cost $1.60 for one issue or $4.80 for four issues instead
of $2.00 for one issue and $6.40 for four issues.
The rate for display classified (limited to baby chicks, poultry, pet

stock and land) will be reduced to 60c a line without discount for extra
insertions. An inch ad of this type now will cost. $8.40 as compared to
the present rate of $9.80.' '"

The livestock rate drops to 40c a line making an inch ad cost
$5.60 as compared to the present rate of $7.00.
Same Circulation! Same Quality Paper! But New Low Rates!

TOBACCO

TOBACCO FROM GENUINE FARMERB'
Union: Aged, mellow and sweet: delightful

smoking ... 7 Ibs. $Ii. 16 Ibs. $2: carefully hand

�Icked cnewlng, 5 lbs. $1: 14 lbs. $2: samglesF�r=m��:� tY�r�UWso�f�n���rl:.ch $2 or er.

DEWDROP OLD TOBACCO-MILD--SATIS-
tying. Mellowed In bulk, guaranteed. Fancy

smoking 5 pounds 75c; 10, $1.40.; 25, $3.00.
Handpicked chewing 5 PQunds $1.0u: lot- $1.75,
25, $4.00. Scraps se. Dewdrop Farms, Mur
ray, Ky.
MILD AND MELLOW, 5 POUNDS LONG
Red Leat Chewing or 5 pounds extra mild

golden cigarette or pipe smoking only $1.00.
This Is select qualfty. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Morris Farms, Mayfield, Ky.
TO B A C CO-POSTPAID, GUARANTEED
very best aged, mellow, JUICY: selected leU

chewing; 5 pounds6c$1.25: 1 -$2.25. Best amok

�ro�, ��::�, 9 ; 10-$1.50. Mark Hamlin,

GUARANTEED CHEWING OR SMOKING ,Ii
lbs. $1.25: -ten $1.75: pay when received,

pipe and box Cigars tree with each order.
Farmers ASSOCiation, Weat Paducah, Kentucky.
DIRECT OFFER: BEST CHERRY RED CHEW-

oJ�'\;o�Ocl���dfre�l�nh �WO&�:d ��!�: :�r:
Iilfactlon guaranteed. 'Reference Chamber of
Commerce. Collier Tobacco Pool, Martin, Tenn.
GOLDEN H EAR T TENNESSEE'S FINEST
Mellow Natural leaf. 10 Ibs. Smoking or Chew-

�na�es$a�-�:�Fs, t¥���. and pipe free. Farmers

GUARANTEED: 10 POUNDS GOOD CHEW-
Ing or smoking and box cigars $1.00. Twen

ty tWists 90c. Doran Farms, Murra Ky.
TOBACCO-POSTPAID MELLO D LEAF

$1?�W�te!f.llU:3i��?' J�e��:n, enn.
making,

SELECTED TOBA:ElCO - CHEWING OR
Smoking. 5 pounds 75c. Pay on delivery.

United Farmers. Hymon, Ky. '.
.

NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO: CHEWING, 10
lbs., $1.25. Smoking, 10 lbe., $1.00. United

Farmers, Wingo, Ky.

PET STOCK PET STOCK

CIGARETTE BURLEY, EXTRA MILD 5 LSd.
$1.00: Cigarette papers free. United Tobacco

Co., Mayfield, Ky. .

S���ft8: $1?7f.°M�'ls� 6�kR�\fi:O? ��!
tucky.
10 LBS. SMOKING OR 4 LBS. CHEWING, 69c.
Milton Wettstaln, Hawesville, Ky.

KODAK FlNISMNO

SEND YOUR FILMB TO THE BEST, OUR
ao:.°PfI.:!.1 felv���r�' p'W�a��'f���i8v�1�
Free enla:liement coupon. Christmas cards trom

�o����.e 18 for $1.00. Greyhound Service,.
GLOSS PRINTS TRIAL FIRBT ROLL DE-
veloped printed ,10c IICttnlng service. F.R.B.

����t1,c�luc?ePt. J., 1 3 Lincoln Ave., Cln-

FILMS DEVELOPED-TWO G LOS 8 EN-

ai��gf,'ggrJ&se���, �:b��::? �\��S, 25c coin.
COLORED ENLARGEMENT WITH FIRST
roll 25c. Wa11l�e Studio, Clarion, Iowa.

HUNDRED HUNTING HOUNDS. C H E A P.
Trial. Catalog. Kaskaskia, CW15, Herrick, nl.

ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPS. F. J. BRANDE
wlede, Route 6, Newton, Kan.

SEEDS, PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK

EARLY BEARING PAPERBHELL P E CAN
. trees, peaches, apples, flgsL., etc. Stock guar-'
!IIIteed. Catalog free. Bass recan Co., Lum
berton, Miss.
PERENNIAL LESPEDEZA SERICEA SEED.
Ask price. James Carter, Mayfield, Ky.

LAND
--���������������.�

INDEPENDENCE, SECURITY A 8 8 U RED,
North Dakota, Minnesota, Montana, Idaho,

Washington, Oregon farms. Bargain prices,

:':Jce�e�ntlo�e�1�f:.IVl w�rtl::i.7 8�mFro���
ern Pacific Railway, St. Paul, Minn.
FARMS FOR RENT: GOOD DAIRY, LIVE-
stock and diversified farms or for sale on

easy terms In Minnesota, North Dakota, Mon
tana, Idahol Washington, Oregon. Write E. C.

f;te�8.upe�inn����a. Great Northern Railway,

WANT TO BUY CREEK 160 OR 80 ACRES
with geod Improvements, somepasturekaround&�:�aBrtt��::.\';e D�w.f.�n}f:!'. Eastern ansas.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR

f.:::"hR�� �:{!�� ::I�m�ca6��,: �:�t�cuA���
Lincoln, Neb.
604 KIOWA COUNTY COLORADO. 400 ACRES
broke. $4800. Easy terms. Louis Miller,

Frankfort, Indiana.

The Hoovers- .,-ny Parsons

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

5 COON, POSSUM AND SKUNK HOUNDS,
well broke. Trial. L. C. Crawford, FaIrview,

Okla.
WANTED: SPITZ AND OTHER BREEDS OF
good puppies. Pleasant View Kennels, Onaga,

Kan.
POLICE PUPS, ELIGIBLE FOR REGISTRA

. tlon. Cheap. Alfred Magnuson, Brookville,
Kan.

HANDKERCmEFS, 6 LOVELY QUA LIT Y
with sachet Xdnas box, 55 cents. Handker-

chief Bazaar, 3950 Claren,don, Chicago.
'.

Use This Order Blank Nowl
TO MAIL YOUR CLASSIFIED AD FOR KANSAS FARMER

KANSAS FARMER -AND MAIL & BREEZE, Topeka, Kansas.
Gentlemen: Run my ad as follows, times in your paper.

Remittance of $ Is enclosed.
PLEASE PRINT ENTIRE AD TO AVOID MISTAKES

•
.............. ' .

Name,., ..................................................••.......................
(Count as part 01 ad)

Address. , , , .

(Count as part 01 ad)
New Low RatllS at Top of First Classified Page. Minimum Charge 10 Words

Thelma Ann Is Taken for a Ride-hut Walks Back

I

,,\

,.

f
"
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has just arrived here now that it is
over elsewnere.. A. friend who owns

720 acres unencumbered and has 36
head of stock, bestdes . farm equip
ment, has so far been unable to bor-
row a small loan on them.' -

Stanton County's' 1 as t Civil War
veteran has passed on and was given
a military burial by the American
Legion in the Johnson cemetery. He
was 90 years old and had lived in
Stan�on for years and years.
A hard winter with lots of snow

would bring to a close the most UD

successful year we have seen in the
20 years we have been here.-Olive
Bullock, Manter, Kan.

Back Talk

. '

. Recule,,� letters always' welcome•. Address all
communications to Kansas Eermer, Topeka.

M�st Quit Competing
TAXES on farm property in the U.

S. are 2% times the prewar level
-aad the purchasing power of farm

products is just ,% the prewar level.
From 1919 to 1929 the value of the
average mortgaged farm in the U.
S. declined 22 per cent, but the mort

gage debt increased from 29 per cent
to 40 'per cent of the value of the
farxn. '

If farmers will quit trying to com- .

pete with each other, and will hold to

marketing agreements, it will be to
theii' lasting advantage.-Dr. L. E.
Lee, Wyandotte Co.

'.fl

Entrenched lor the Winter

OLD MAN Depression has not en

tirely loosened his hold on us, but
here's $1.50 to renew our subscription
to Kansas Farmer and Capper's
Weekly.
We have accomplished many of the

things we planned, this year, as well
as learning some of those things
"what not to do." Our cellar .is full of
canned vegetables, sweet and Irish
potatoes, pickles, pumpkins and home
made sorghum from our own cane.

With plenty of meat in poultry yard
and pigpen, we are still thankful and
hopeful.
Cannot begin to tell you how much

we enjoy Kansas Farmer and the ben
efit we receive from its pages. We
have always admired and had every
confidence in Senator Capper, and we

feel his publications are in every way
worthy of him.-Mr. and Mrs. Harry
W. Ford, Quincy, Kan.

.fl

Do. the Trucks Hurt Prices?

W"E have been reading H. C. Col

glazier's comments on the de
plorable condition the fruit and veg
etable markets are in. He seems to
think the trucks responsible.
Local produce houses in the Hutch

inson district are obtaining signa
tures for a petition to the coming SeS
sion of the legislature to put a heavy
tax on trucks, The farmers are un

decided about the merits of such a bill.
We must ship probably 50 per cent

of our apples, sweet potatoes, water
melons and vegetables to other terri
tories. Trucks, bringing cabbage, Irish
potatoes, and onions, from Colorado
and Nebraska, take most of this back
with them. If it were not for them,
we would have to depend on the pro
duce houses to move out this surplus.
As the produce houses and commis
sion men do not like to bother with
less than several hundred carloads, an
individual grower, or even several,
with only 10 or 12 carloads to ship,
has trouble marketing this way.
The produce houses assert that the

truck drivers are responsible for low
prices, but the products they ship in
from great distances, which have no

competition from the t r u. c k s, are
bringing very low prices.

. We hear rumors that altho Missouri
and Colorado have such a tax, their
marketing situation is worse than
ours. We should like to hear more

discussion about this matter.-Harold
Might, Reno Co.

.fl

On Kansas' Western Rim

AT Accommodation Ranch we ex

perienced the earliest October
freeze ever. It found almost all farm
ers hereabout, unprepared, no more

than' one-half the feed cut. Most of it
with headers. Hardly any grain here
this year. Com a total failure, not
even nubbins.
Most housewives' shelves are full of

home-canned goodies. Truckers are

busy bringing in produce. Cabbage for
75 cents a hundred, apples $1 a bush
el, Mexican beans $2.75 a hundred.

,

Tomatoes were abou'\; all we had in
our garden to freeze as the drouth,
the worst in 20 years, ruined all else.
This is the first time in 12 years, I
did not hate to see Jack Frost spread
his mantle over my garden.
Cattle buyers are offering the low

est price in years, from $2 to $20 a
head for from 6 months to coming 2s.
Bankers are preparing to collect in
terest and carry a good many cus
tomers over another year. Money can't
be found anywhere. The depression

Wm. Meyer, Farlington,' Kan., breeder of
the kind of Spotted. Porand Chinas that will In-

�reas:'elr��el�:istl�� °r'lce�O��a{� s�:!�suff. you. Look up his alvertlsement In this ts
sue of Kansas ·Farmer and go and see them
or write for descriptions and prices at once.

In response to an adverilslng campaign that
was natfonal In Its sc0r-;' and carriiid on duro

Lno�th�:ea:.l�r:���IKtt:,e =��n re�r�
from over 1,000 men who were classified as
"new" and who shm.lfled, their deSire to en
gage In the breedfng of· Shorthorns, Polled
Shorthorns or M.Ilklng Shorthorns.

c.AE.re�I��reta�!��el�:Ww�etleroJl::�Yco�
In the D, H. I. A. (Pawnee county) for oe-

�':,�dSw:,�h b�i.l:�af.o��sC.OfWl���'S�rI5o'
registered Jerseys was h.INh herd averarang 619

re'e'!f�os�f of'��.2a���6·a gg�r�ffat�t at a
M. C. Cramer &: Son, Monroe, Ia., sold

Duroc boars October 5 for an average of a
IItUe over $30 on 31 head. This firm owns

Half a. mile of cottonwoods on the Su,perba Leader and the entire Offerinle was

Yaggy plantation at Hutchinson, have �llrlie sfra� ��Y�i- ac�:fo:uKrrbJie Ia:':i
been cut into stovewood for the needy. �!i,B-�e f�ira�t��lgfeguf� ��s s:Jr �o�a. be-
Mrs. Ella. Price, first white child By -the WILY Ranch, Wood Lake, Neb., the

born at Fort Riley, has j�st eele- �8ve�«;,r:f°L:'!:K��glnNf �'i,�aso�edsoPl r�7brated her 75th birthday anmversary. Herefords. 35 COWII, 33 yearling heifers. and 89
spring calves at auction, October· 27 for an

They're not standing still in Butler ,average of 431.20. The sale was held on the

county. Just 10,.010 car and truck u- �g�. ,\¥dwase aC�\!!.�t ";;�e':g!r �?ll�c� c�:
censes have been issued there this nual event at By the Way RanCh.

D�rOcMIire��y�e��d �h��n:��r' ���ed�� O!
quarter of a century In southwe!lt Kansas
raised and developed 175 last spring boars and

�s and Is offering the actual tops at Erices
1 byarewi���re;°'XI=�gh8.nP'iiutar�f �f:gVndex dams. He also has six .yearllng boars

Babies from a dog bite received a sired by the Airman, three times grand cham·
d th d th f J h pion of Iowa and World's reserve In 1931. Youyear ago, cause e ea 0 0 n

slmlly can't beat the opportunity (tOU will

Azam,?er, 45, at Pittsburg. He be.- �I�b�� ��. p��;:'�!}��S �amp�nceq'ffl ;rou s�:e
came 111 only recently. ,looking for a biiar or some gilts.
An Angus calf good enough to Breeders who exp.;;;t""to buy breeding stock

bring $9.50 a hundred in Kansas City, ��::t. S'¥>��tab� �th�ed���� fgr ��t c1fa'i�
was raised by Leland' Frost, a 4-H breeding animals of all kind never was as low

club member near Burr Oak. r�!r,ri..:nt�ll:;OJ��� -Qr6f. m�df�rte�g�nE':
A Democratic House will welcome Cg�� ��.,Jt�e�[ ':.���ro&!'toggeJ�lgt�er:.n�

the first woman member from Kan- within the reach of everyone needln� them. He

sas, altho the wets gained nothing by r� .w�rl�l'�y���lo��1(nr&d �a';:mis��'ida::�
Kathryn O'Laughlin's election. :��th�ot'i[:l!,\�lt¥lie sl{:aee�er�u�o;.r�aci:a:��

your future herd boar here at a very reason·
able figure.' I

4-cross Kansas
Southwest Kansas will put nearly

all its corn into cattle and hogs.
No Jobless men for corn-husking

jobs have been found in Hiawatha.
.

More than 300 Franklin county
boys and girls carried out 4-H club
projects this year.
A windshield de-froster has been

patented by V. A. Harmon, UJ.ysses.
Sleet nor ice can't stop it. �/
Cedar Point's consolidated school

has paid off the last of its school
bonds 8 months before due.

At Welllngton 14 of J. G. Heasty's
neighbors hauled and stacked all his
winter feed when he became ill.

GraveStones have been overturned
at Mulvane and Udall by vandals that
respect neither living nor dead,
Kansas cast more than 800,000 bal

lots in the election, about 9 out of
every 10 voters voted for somebody.

year.
Snow fences again line the high

ways. Last win t e r they weren't
needed. This time they may be. Later
-yep.

The second carload.of Duroc Jerseys
sent to a swinebreeder in Mexico, has
been shipped by Johannes Brothers,
Marysville.
With good horses now bringing $100

at Rydal, it takes more bushels of
com and wheat to buy a horse than
ever before.

More than 100,000 lambs were killed
at the Cudahy plant in Wichita the
last 12 months, breaking the killing
record there.

Fourteen thousand bushels of wheat
slid to the ground when the Brandt
elevator at Phillipsburg burst. A new
"low" so to speak.
A special coffin was needed for

Mrs. May Lehman, 40, who died at
Hutchinson of elephantiasis. She
weighed 600 pounds.

The head of a nail he was driving
into a hedge post, broke off and
struck Elmer Fitch, Formoso, .direct
ly in the eye, but !iidn't penetrate the
eyeball.
Prohibition prohibits in the country.

A can of Kansas grapes she put up
24 years ago, has been found in per
fect condition by Mrs. Oscar Van Bib
ber of Edna.

Altho 2,000 years of civilization
have not made China civilized in a
Western sense, that great country
will lead the world some day, Miss
Halverstadt, Methodist missionary,
told a Topeka audience.

(I Isn',t this like us: Knowing from
experience that Spring will follow
Winter; assuming, despite experience,
that prosperity will never return.

bO�U��Ot!':o�" af"�b��'i;ral!!" 0:0�4�'¥1:�
top, a full brother In blood to Superba Lead·
er, cham.J!lon boar pig of the world In 1931
brought ,77.50.

A letter from JUII�racek, Oberlin, Kan.,
says he has the best lot of last spring Ches·
ter WhIte boars and gUts he ever raised and
that he will sUrPrise a breeder or farmer with
the quality, size ana price as he wants to
move theat as soon as poslble.

At a meeting of the Kansas Hampshire
Breeders Association at Mllllhattan In OCtober
the following officers were elected: W. A. Mc·
Pheeters, Baldwin, president•• Raymond QWuleg.ner, Onaga, vice president;. Mrs. E. C. g.
ley, St. "Marys, the 1932, efficient secretary
anll treasurer, was reelected. '

.

In reporting the Maxwalton Farm's Short
horn sale at "ManSfield, Ohio, October 25bttherfo���y 'ft���� �BJ'�a���e�e"{,�s av:��
aged $130 with a $170' top and the

.

females
averaged $90 with a $165 top. ·The top was
a son of Browndale Golden Victor.

Dairy cattle breeders of southwest Kansas More Bulls For Sale
��tcA1:�o�nfn teg:��er�llow to be .held at w. now otter two bull calves sired by Browndale Goods

at �::..rt-�r�ess.O��r ���erge�� �tr�:s�.
lIIILKING SHORTHORN CATTLE

RelBnb firms Milking Sborthorns
ZII bnD. from calves to 18 months old, from
real two profit eows with as much beef as the
beef breeds and as much milk as the dairy
brseds. Prices $40 to .$70 relrtstered .

WARREN HUNTER, GENESEO, 1lAN.

!�k��! S!!�'!I!�rv�� !�'!o�emtl��
Milkman Grand Champ, Chicago National 1929. Dam
n. M. Cow winner ot tlrst same show 1930. Cow. ot
Clay and Bate. breeding. Bulls tor sale.
A.N.Johnaon, N.H.Pet.....n, JOIIDh OllOn,BrldgeDII"t.K•.

HOL8'l'E1N (JATTLE

Meyer Dliry Farm' Co.
We still have a few b1eh reeord buns· for sale
at farmers prices. Let U8 figure with you.
MEYER DAlBY F� CO., Basehor, .Kan.

lertl Sire Fe.meo Ollie Pl�be
at the head ot our herd. We otte� ,our choice from a
tine .trlng ot young bulls, from two months old to 18
month. at rOck bottom price.. )Iy berd te.t. from
825 to 500 pounds.

E. W. OBIT'rS, HERINGTON, HAN.

SbuugavaUey Holsteins
Why not buy your bull trom I proven .Ir. Ind .how
bull' m. tlr.t .Ight daughters a,.rage over 500 lb•. ot
rat, a"erage age 24 months. Come and see us.

IRA HOllUG a; SONS, TOPEKA, KAN.

Dressler's Record Bulls
!'rom CO". wllb ncord. up to 1.018 lb•. tat. W. ba..
lbe bl,beat produelnK berd In United 8tl"" I..�.ll!l
8n lb.. tat. H. A. DBE8SLEB, LEBO, �.,

POLAND CHINA HOOS

TIlE BOAB YOU ABE LOOKING FOR
Big black boars ot �1arch tarrolV that will wellh UP
to 250 Dould.. It will pay you to come and see them.
Sired by New Star, The Pioneer and Sliver Prine•.
New brood for old customers,

21 <;';;1:- .���. �:;:k���'Hlf:h'!.":75
SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS

Meyer'S Spotted Poland Boars .

Big t.ype or medium type- at lowest prtces, Real breed
ing, registered free. Drive over or write.

Wm. lleyer, FlU'I1neton, JiaIl8&8

A. N. Johnson of Bridgeport, Kan. reports
.the recent sale of two' Milking Bred Shorthorn
bulls from his advertisement In Kansas Farm·

���\v�k��e�'i[:ler':-�'kin�P�::' o��gn ��ea�
soclated In the breeding bUSiness with N. H.

������w��a��e��e°t'�alo"fo &[ISBggferrafJ;
White Goods and 'other well known Milking
Shorthorn sires.

HAlIlPSHlBE HOGS

Seled Irom 25 Cbolee BOlrs
Doubly ImmuniZed and ready for serrtce right now.
Sired by the leading boa.. of the breed. Come and .08

them at the Quigley Hampshire Farms, Williamstown,
Kan. Fur prtces and other Informution address.
Qnltrley Hampsblre Fanns, St. Marys, Kaneas

CHESTER wmTE HOOS

Blue Grass St(fck Farm
Chester WhIte Sprinlt boan for we. The kind
that are quick reeders. Priced $12.5O each.
Weight from 200 to 225 JNlWld.8.

(JLYDE COONSE, HORTON, KANSAS

Wblte Star Farm Cbester Wbltes
Spring boars and open gUts tor sale. No pubUc safe
thl. year. 120 pigs raised. Attractive prices tor splen·
did individual •. JULIUS PETRACEK, Oberlin, Kan.

Ac.cording to the Shorihorn World, Bellow
Bros., sale at Maryville, Mo., October' 27,
showed an en.couraglng upturn In prices. The
14 cows and calves In pasture condition sold
for an average of $120. Eleven bred. heifers,
most of them just recently bred sold tor an
average of $81. The 13 heifer calves with no

fitting averaged $51. W. V. Harshman Eldo·
rado. Kan .. , was the heaviest buyer in the sale
and bough� around the top, securing only the
very cholcest In the offeiing, .

MnrrUeld Firms Chester Whites
Sprlntr boars for sale. Gilts reserved for our
Annual Sale February 8.

Henry lllnrr, TonganOxie, Kan. .
. _ .. ,--

_':

DUBOC BOOS
".."",___ �

we���al!��JJ-�t!2�n 't���s �p.I"!���n!�r.d"
champion, Stilts Wovema.ter. A litter sired by SUo
berbo Leader, World's JunIor chamDlon lilt year.' Also
some gr.at boars sired by The Redeemer by TOD
S.llIori. W. A. GLADFELTER, Emporia, Kan •

Broad,Deep,SmoothBoars
Heayy bone and body. straight. short 1�g8. Six great
yearling•. Tops ot 175 spring pig, raised. Priced. $10.
$15, $20. COllIe and .eo them. G.M.Shepherd.,Lyon., Kan.

FrankFUpse'sDurocBoars
For sale: Boars ot spring farrow, priced right. Leadln.
popular bloodline.. Farm 3 miles North ot Campu •.

FRANK FLIPSE, OAKLEY, KAN.

Public Sales 0/ Livestock

Doroe Boars Ready lor Servlee
�; ���c!,�r .:i'��I�m:I�f1n���l:f��r�a
reg. J. C. Stewart &: SonR. Americus, Kan_

AJlIERI(JA'S GREATEST HERD
of shorter legged, easier feeding type Durocs. Breeders
of '!;u('h for O\oer 25 years. Choice ot 90 boars. Send f9f
photos. Breeding. Literature. Shipped on approval'.
Immuned. Registered. Come or write.

W. R. Hnston. Americus, Kansas

Duree Hogs
Feb. 4-Vern Albrecht, Smith Cente!". Kan.
Feb. 24-Weldon Miller, Norcatur, Aan.
Feb. 25-Vavaroch Bros., Oberlin, Kan.
April 27-Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence, Kan.

Poland (Jhlna Hogs
Feb. 28-T. H. Rundle &: Son, Clay Center, Kan.
April 27-Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence, Kan.

Spotted Poland China Hotrs
Feb. 21-J. A. Sanderson, OronDque, Kan,

Hampshire Hogs
Feb. 17-J. E. Bell. Superior, Neb.
Feb. 22-John A. Yelek, Rexford, Kan.

Chester White Hogs
Feb. 8-Henry Murr, TonganOxie, Kan.

(I Texas GuiIlan was barred from
England and France because they
thought she was coming, over to col
lect the war debt.

Stop Trespassing
Poet your farm
with the s e
signs.

l) for SOc
Postpaid
(You can cut
them In half
and make 10.)
These signs are

Sample WordlDC of Sign Cli����ragl;
cardboard, brilliant orange color, llx14
Inches. Order them today. Protect your
farm from parties who leave open gates,
destroy your crops and clutter up your
place.
Kansas Fanner, 80,. K.F., Topeka,

NO HUNTING
or Trespassing
KEEP OFF
This Farm
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CUSTER'S LAST STAND

UNature in the Raw"-as portrayed
by the great 'painter of the American ,

Indian, N. C. Wyeth e ,•• inspired by
the massacre 0/ Custer's dauntless
band at Little Big Horn, Montana,
by the savageSioux Indians, June 25,
1876. "Nature in the ,Raw is Seldom
Mild"- and raw tobaccos have no

place in cigarettes.

I

�No raw tobaccos in Luckies
+that's why they're so mild

WE buy the finest, the very
finest tobaccos in all the

world-but thatdoesnot ex

plain why folks everywhere
'regard Lucky Strike as the
mildest cigarette. The fact

is, we never overlook the

truth that "Nature in theRaw
,is Seldom Mild"-so these
fine tobaccos, after proper

aging and mellowing, are

then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purifying
process, described by the
words+-t'Ir's toasted't.Thar's
why folks in every city, town
and hamlet say that Luckies
are such mild cigarettes.

"It·s toasted"
� package !!� Luckies

'I


